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Student grievances to be handled by students 
Br Wend)' I. Allyn 
D.1ily ff:Wli,111 !-:,·porter 
1Jndergra•.h1ah: S1mkn1 
GO\·cmmcnl c,ccutiw, ,ay they an: 
lo<•l-ing into impnwing lhc SIUC 
Offin: of the Univcrsit\· 
0111hmlsman or c,tahli,hing a;1 
omhudsman ,y,1ern within USG In 
re,1"-md In ,tu,lcnt grie,·am:e,. 
The Univer,ity ornhuJsman 




Hy Al.m Schm•pi 
D.11lv [}-!\pli,111 Rl'por1t:r 
In rc,pon,c· 10 f.icult~ .ind ,1u-
dc111 ,kmand. lnform.11ion 
Tc,h1111l11.:v·, Ctr-111111cr Scn·ii:c 
(\·11t,·r in l.~·r,t, ll.1II hq!;irt 111'<:ra-
lion, \lnnd;I\. 'L'' er;,! month, 
hdPrc .,ffi,<,h had ori~inallv 
pl:inncd Ill •'l'L"n the r.,,1Ii1y. rr 
J.!m!ni--tr .. 1h'r" ,.!\. 
!"he IT hdj, ,k,~ in th,· 
r ·,1111mt1nil·;11ion, Burldin~ \la, 
dmi:d ;11th,· rcc,11m11e11<!.11i,;n of a 
,·,1J1,ul1ini-: fl'"''" prcparl·d by Ill:\!. 
Th,: ri:p,,r,. l'ompkled Ja,1 \lay. 
a,h i,i:d IT I<> do,,: the dl·,I. and 
,1.,n a Ill'\\ foi:ilitv fnnn ,,:ratch 10 
111.:cl th<' c,1111put1ng ni:e,b of the 
Sll'C L"tJIIIIIIUflil,. 
ButlgL,iF,: ·,.1lll Re,our,c, 
E,ccutiw Drrcc:ior C. ~lichacl 
\\"illi;un·, deci,ion lo ,:lo,.: the 
help d.:,k. wa, mc.:t with critiL·i,111 
fn•lll SC\'er.,1 a,;1d.:111ii: dt:(Xltlrnent, 
\l ll(l said th.:ir 01'<:r;1ti,,n, \\ou!d he 
hind.:rcd hy the f;,cl. of et•111puter 
""i,1ance. This kd to the earl\· 
tl('<:ning of the Cu,tomer S.:rvic<' • 
Sl'l' HELr DESK, p,1gl'lll 
suggc...rions made hy SllJC ,tu-
J.:nt,. faculty and ,wff to crN1re the 
Univm,ily prnvi,1,:,, fair and .:11ui-
tahk trca1111ert1 to lh.: Univer,ily 
population. 
USC, Pre,id.:nl Duane Shennan 
said sllldent-. ha\'C come 10 USG 
,111tl expressed di,plea,ure after 
using 1he Uniwrsily ornhmb111an 
office 10 n,kc concerns. 
.. I've talked lo rnanv sllldcnts 
who ha\·e u,.:d lhc 01;1hudsma11 
of!kc anti it h,Ls newr re;1lly helf'<:d 
them out ... Shcnnan "1id. 
1~1,1 ,pring. SIUC pre-mi:d ,tu-
denl Brent lha1a. wok a lie Jctector 
1.:,1 attempting to pm\'c he handed 
in a mis,ing homcworl. ,L"ignmenl. 
I le mi,'l'1I a JO-day deadline 1>et hy 
the Colkgc of Science pn,ccdurJI 
policic, to ap~al his complaint anti 
wa., denied ;1 funhcr hearing. 
lhala has ,aid SIUC Joe, 1101 
have an ;11kqua1c mechanism for 
,1u,kn1, to Iii.: grievances. and he 
suppons the idea of a stuJcm-rnn 
omhmlsman office. 
Shcnnan ..,,id the chain of com-
maml is a prohlem with services 
prnvided by lhe ornhml,man office. 
According to the SI UC 
Undergraduate Catalog, as,islancc 
provided by lhe office includes 
advi,ing inJiviJuals on s1c1,.. to lake 
regarding claims. que,1ions and 
mal.ing refcrr.1ls In other offices. 
.. ,, ...:ems to me that all this office 
docs is provide information." 
Shcnnan saiJ. "I 1hinl. they nL-cd to 
he a caseworker with lhc,c ~oplc 
:md act a., a liaison right frnrn the 
beginning." 
USG li.t, dcvi...c-J methtllls to han-
dle Mudcnl complaints in the p,L,I, 
including :1 telephone hu1line. 
Shcm1an said. This year, Shennan 
saiJ he wants a more fonnal me1l11 ,,J 
for students to hring grievances to 
their representatives. 
Scott Pfoiffcr. USG chief of staff, 
see OMBUDSMAN, page 6 
VKJtll Srnuc;1 - Th<- D.,il)' fi;H>li,m 
Is it hall oween yet? /.,•,· Roy C.1rria, ;I cin,•111,111u.1,,1r,,tllgrt111!i_11 s,·nior from lfoi~,·. J,111/w, 11tt,·1111•ts t,, cr,·111,· ti jictim1t1l pic-
/11r,-for liis plwtosra1•hy clllss 11/ tlz,· lmi11 y,ml .\fomilly ,T1°11i11g. 
Austrian study abroad program lacks student involvement 
lly Donit.1 roll}· 
LJ.1ily [f:vpll,m Rqw>rlt•r 
SHJC, in1ema1i1111al pwgram in 
Brt·i:cn,. Austria could fa,·c review 
or po"ihle elimination if ,IUdcnt 
cnn>ll1111:111 in 1hc program t!,io:, not 
double. SIUC of!iciah say. 
·n1c program is in ih founh )ear 
of op,:ration. and ;1cconling 111 it, 
pmgr.1111 dire,·1nr. if the pmgrJrn is 
:1~e~~:
1
~~;i,~-.~l;b;~ Social work 
ii, enrollment. ~::~:;and 
C 11 1 i n to Austrian 
;\,~,~~- ~l~t< campus 
Austrian pro-
gram dircclor. 
,aid in a fa,cd 
page3 
me,sai:c from Au,1ria th,11 hec;m-..: 
of poZ,r puhlici1y there arc only 
~\·en students enrnllcJ in the pro-
INSIDE 
Sports 
m . . . 
An SIUC hurler has been 
invited to p,ulicipate in 




Op/Ed •..•.•• p,IJW 5 
Classifieds ..•• /JilJW 7 
Comics •••••• p.i,:e 9 
Weather 
Today: Rain 
High .. 7B 
Low ... 55 
grJm this scrncsler. 
.. Since lhc majority of lhc pro-
gr.un panicipa111, 11,ually ,tudy al 
SIUC. ii is ,·cry im["inant for us to 
make the pn,gr.un a., visihlc ;t, l"-"-
,ihlc on cmnpu,," Gregory•M11ores 
s;1id in 1hc mc, .... 1i:e. 
''l11e program~ which i~ a gn:al 
a ..... c1 10 SIi IC, is fighting to ,ur-
\·ivc," he s:1id. 
lfo:harJ Kuehl. :t.,...ociate din:ctor 
for international and economic 
Jevclopmclll, said if s1uden1 cnmll-
menl Joe, not improve, there will 
l'C a review of the progr.un ba.,cJ 
on student enrollmcnl. · 
The rcvicw would he done hy 1hc 
IJ.:an of lhc College of Lihcr.11 Ans. 
Foreign L:111guagc and l.itcraturc 
and the c~ecuti\·e assi,1an1 to the 
president for intcma1ional and L'CO-
nmnic dC\·clopmcnt. Kuehl said. 
"We want to maintain this pn>-
grJm. but we have lo incrca,c the 
number of s1uJcn1., p:1r:i.:ipating," 
Kuehl "1id. 
"lfwe achieve 1.5-:!0 students ~r 
semester. we break e\·cn," he ..,,it!. 
"We Jon't want 10 lose this pro-
grJm."' 
sec AUSTRIA, p.1gl' 6 
Jury in O.J. Simpson murder case 
reaches verdict in three hours 
The \\',1,hini;ton l'o,t 
WASIIINGTON-Until lhe wr-
did in the O.J. Simps11n nnm.lcr 
ca-c is un~aled TueS(ity, only one 
thing can he saiJ with certainty 
ahoul the 12 ,cqucslcreJ jurors: 
·111cy want dearly to go home. 
In a mamlhon c\·cning of s1iccu-
la1ion anJ soothsaying, criminal 
lawyers am! judges ~lunday night 
,trgucJ that 1hc jury's sp.:edy ver-
dict signifies a guilty ,wJict, an 
acquitt.11 or nothing \\hat..,.,c,·cr. 
"II means three things," said 
Leonard Cavi...c, a defense lawyer 
and law professor .II Del'aul 
University L1w School. "They 
knew all along what they were 
going 10 1l0. It means guilty. And it 
me.ms the judge's instructions 
ahou1 not tall.ing ahoul the c;1sc 
wen: meaningless." 
While Cavise contended 1ha1 the 
jury would have needed more lime 
ID finJ reasonable Joubt. many 
lawyers argue the op(l(1si1e: '1ltcn: 
are mon: i.,.,ucs 111 (l(mJcr if you• n: 
see VERDICT, page I 0 
Gus Bode 
Gus 5.l)S: Most o( O.J.'s movil-s 
are longer than his jury's 
deliberation. 
F'REEBASKET 
With Purchase Of 
Any Sandwich 
Exp. Oct 15'" 
Delivery 529-Burt ,NEEDAPLACETOSTUDY? 
Xmas Stu ent Specia 
TOKYO 
from Chicago roundtrip JAL 
$765 + tax 
Call Chiko, Asia Expert 
l -800-479-0652 some restrictions apply 
other cities available. Hurry! limited space 
#7 SMOKERS AND NON;.SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
I. Rese.irch P.irticip.ition. 
2. Quit Smoking Rese.irch. 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 









C L I N I C 
NEW Patient Seen Same Day 
Palmer Graduate 
Gonstead Technique 
Certified Ma!>.o;;igc ll1crapy 
529-1943 
AcnK,i Fwm Thr E.l"1.tl9".1fr- ~horrm~ M.111 
USfG~Rff~ 





~7 as seen on The Tonight Show, HBO, MTV, 
and Comic Strip Live 
. F.r:i"ay t;,c_Jober -~- : 
8:oo· p.m. 
Student Center Ballrooms 
Admission: SIUC Students·$3.00 
General Public $5.00 
Tickets available at Student Center Ticket 
Office and at the door 
Sponsortd by SPC uimtdv u,mmilltt, Salukl family Wttitnd, C4rbondclt Chambfr of Commtrct, and I.art Nile Programming uimmilltt 
For more information call SPC at 536-3393 
Tuesday, October 3,1995 
NewswraP-~s==== 
World 
ARISTIDE WIU QUIT, BUT MANY WANT HIM TO STAY-
PORT-AU-PRINCE. I laiti-For yc:m;. Prc,idcnt Jc:m-Bcrtr:md Ari~dc 
W.L~ viewed hy the mm,ervativc llaitian elite, his r,011tical enemic~ and 
!,{Jme in the United Suues :t~ a potential dicuuor wlK> would ~ II> pmhxig 
his m:mdate once he returned to office. 8111 a yc:lf after his return to Haiti, 
:md with presidential clectimt~ :1pproaching, the only pen.on who now 
seems detennined lo sec him leave on schedule is Aristide himself. 
Although the prc\illcntial-clection c:ilend:lf remains mmWlcd :md UICfC is 
puhlic discnch:munent :unong his follower.; over efforts lo privati,.c M.1le 
comr:mic, there is a gmwing cl;unor for Aristide to M.1Y, even llKmgh he 
is consti1111ionally haired fmm seeking a second tenn. 
CHINA'S MARKET REFORMS TAKING A U-TURN-
BEIJING-For the [XL<;t 15 yc:m;. China·s lc;1dcr.; have hccn saying Uial 
rcfonning Uicir Clluntry's 111:unmolh economy is like cmssing UJC river hy 
feeling the stDnc.,: slowly hut surely. But after nc.lfly two yc:irs of su1gnal• 
ing reforms :m C(.'OIKJmic plan relc:L\cd la,l week calls for lrKJre go\·cmment 
cont ml over the ecrnKnn y. An 0111li1JC of the Five-Y C:lf Pl:111 relc:t<cd L'l\l 
WL-ck give., a good id.:.1 of how 01ina · s new gencratirn1 of lcalcr.; views the 
country's future. For U1c liN time, the plan w.t, drawn up without input 
fmm Deng. who, at 91, is now seriously ill. lw,tc;1d of SJ)L'Cdy gmwth. U1e 
new pl;m calls for mc:t'-11roo growU1 :md no new rcfonns. Price l'<llllmls arc 
h:JL:k in famr. :t, arc cgalitari:u1 policic., to rctlm:e the widening gap h:twccn 
rich :md poor. 
CLINTON'S FOREIGN 'VISION THING' STILL BLURRY-
WASIIINGTON-Prcsident Clinton had g1XJd rc:t,;on l;t,l week to c:1II 
attention to his foreign poliL-y succc,.scs. For a d1ange. cveryU1ing seemed 
to he going right Unfmtunately, in the mi1L,1 of it all, UJC prc,itlcnt tried to 
sci,c U1c opportunity to poru:1y himself :t, ~>me ~ort of visionary. It didn't 
wmk. L:t,l WCllnc<.tlay, U1e White llousc swnmoned a few l'<llumnisL, to 
inh:rvicw Clinton ahout foreign policy. For Clinton. recent event, provid-
ed a ckml'C to !slKJW U1.a1 his foreign policy m:magement is not :t, inept :L, 
the Rcpuhlic:ms regul:1Tly d1argc. Uiat his rcmnl is impru,·ing. 
Nation 
CONCEALED-GUN LAW LETS TEXAS FULFILL IMAGE-
LIBERTY IIILL. Tcxm.-Zella Placker works on a r:mch and never 
knows when !she will nm up agai1t,t a c:111lc poacher, or a big r:111Jc-.nakc. 
She figure, it is hc.,t to have her Glock ~mi-autorn:llk handgun in l11c 
pickup lmck close hy-j11,1 in c:t-.c. In Tex:t, the~ d:1ys, rc,idcnb like 
Plackcr-:u11I about 2CX},(XX) othe~arc lining up to apply for pcnniL, that 
\\ill allow U1cm, h:ginning J:m. I, to c:1rry concealed fircanns. But tir.-.L 
they have to return to school for 15 hour.; of instmctinn on sud1 mauers :L, 
cor1llic1 rc.,olution, use of deadly force ,md liahility. 
NEA STILL ALIVE, BUT BUDGET CUTS Will HURT-
WASIIINGTON-The haulc between the Repuhlican majority in 
Congrc.'\.\ :11111 UJC National End1mrncnl for t11e Art, v.~t, hilled ;t, a fight to 
U1c dc;1t11 this yc:lf. Bui it li:t, tunicd out quilc differently: Both sides have 
won-and hoth sides have losL 1l1e Repuhlic:111 "Contract WiU1 Amcric:1" 
marked bot11 t11c NEA and iL, sister agency, the National Endomncnt for 
t11e 1111111:mitics. for extinction. L1x1k again. As Uic hudget nc;m; it, linal 
fonn in Congn..·ss. lx1t11 Uic NEA and U1e NEIi :ITC !>tmding, :t, the phr:L'<! 
goes, hlix'ol!icd hut unlxiwcd v.ith forty pcn.-cnl of NE,\ ·s budget lx:ing l111. 
SCORE ONE FOR THE MALE SPORT HORMONAL TEAM-
111c thrill of \ictory. llJC agony of defc:11. llJC level of tcstostercxJC. All 
three. ).Cicnti~L, li:1ve 11i~m·en:d are rel:ued. Male lmm:ut, (like male nK1n-
keys) show itK.Teascd levels nf U1e hommtJC when they v.in a haulc, a ~pom 
contc.,t or even a chess g:unc, :uKI dcL-n:.:t,;al levels on losing. Might Uic 
s:unc he true of srcct:uor.;? Re.searcher.; fmm Georgia Suue Uni\·crsity's 
~ycholngy dc[Xlltlllelll SCI Olli to tc,1 tllal hypoU1csis al two Atl:ulla sport, 
h;m; during U1c final 1994 World Cup !,tJCl'Cf g:unc h:twccn Br.vii and 
lu1ly. fapcrimcn1ers tc.,ted s:1li\~1 s:unplc.~ from 1-t IUtli:111 suhjcct, :md Uic 
result\ were suut.ling: F:ms of Uie winning tc:un (Br:v.il) cxpcrien1:cd a 
mc;m tc.,tostcmne irJL-n:.:L'-C of 27.6 pcrn,11 during lhc g:unc, whereas lhc 
ltali;m fatt,' levels dropped by :m avcr:igc of 2fi.7 pcm:nL 
-from D,1ily Em·pt~m "ire senices 
Accuracy Des~. 
If rc:1dcr.; spol :m error in a 11ews article, U1ey cm t."tllll.11.'l the Daily 
l:'g)ptian Ac<.11r:1cy D.:.,k at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Full impact of new bar entry age unknown 
Police: Too early to 
determine effect on 
underage drinking 
By Julie Rendleman 
D,1ily [gypti,rn Rl'portl'r 
[di tor\ tl()tt•: 1',1rt of this stol}' 11·,1s 
in,uil t'rtentlr /eit out oi ,\ lond,w's 
DE. Tl1t• DE rewets the error. 
Panics Sl:I ,·inc alcohol to minors 
arc not on the inerc:t,c this semes-
ter. althuuch C:1rhonJalc Police ,av 
it i, too ",Z,n to tdl ifundcr.1gc dri,i-
Public services 
sponsor annual 
'Fit for Life' run 
By Julie Rcndlcm,1n 
D.1il,· rc,pri,rn R1·JK)rt1•r 
\\':mtinl! to du ,omethinc hcalthv 
for Car0<,;1dalc. the city p,.~liec. tire 
1kpanmcnt and ho,pit:11 arc ,p,.,n-
,orinc the -lth annual Cart.ind:1lc Fit 
f,,r Life 5K nm and titne,, walk this 
Saturday. a :l.kmorial l111,pi1:1I olli-
cial ,,aid. 
ll1c r.1ee i, a hcalthv wa,· for S1:ri• 
011, nmncr- and ,, alkcr- io ,ta\' in 
,h:1pc. Peggy ·niomp,on. rcgi,t~rcd 
nur,c patient aJvm:alllr, at 
Cam •ndalc :I. kmori:1I I lc,..pital -.aid. 
··p.-.,plc should panidpatc in the 
event 1'-:cau,c nmninc and walkinc 
arc ehe:1p wa~, for JX;>pk to mai11-
tain aemhie health and :11,o ,trcncth-
cn their hc:1r1:· TI111mp,on ,aid.· 
ll1e r., • .._. will ,t:II1 ,11 8 a.111. and 
\\ ill 1',: held in C:u0<mdale . 
.. The race route will start at 
1']11,cnix Cvclcs. 300 S. Illinois and 
will head ;outh going tow:ud, the 
SIUC eampm,:· Thomp,on ,aid . 
.. The route on campu, will go hy 
TI1omp,on Point :uul the mute will 
fini,h ;11 the start of the rncc at 
Ph,,cni:1. c,-ctc,. TI1crc "ill aho 1'-: 
a Fun Run· for kid, at the c\'cnt that 
sec RACE, p..1gc 10 
king is on the rise since the h:1r entry 
age was raised to 20. 
Altlwugh Beach Buml owner 
Roland Davis blames the closing of 
his establi~hmcnt. a non-alcoholic 
juice har. in pan on compc1i1ion 
from house parties. Carbondale 
Police Chief Don Strom s:1id there 
arc no morc hnuS1: panics now than 
before the 20-ycar-olJ entry age 
w.t, impkmcnlcd. 
Stn,m s.1id that he knows then: h:ts 
not Ix-en ;111 incrc;t-.c in houS1: panic, 
this semester hccause there ha,·c 
Ix-en few complaint, coming into the 
police dcp:II1mcnt a0<,11t them. 
Strom said it i, too soon to tell 




age h:t, had on underage drinking. 
"I do know that drinking h:ts nol 
been lasting into the late night eve-
ning as much as last year in Car• 
honJale,"' Stmm said. 
In July. ,\ugust and Scptcml,cr or 
1994. Carbo111falc p,.ilicc made 163 
arrests for undcr.1gc drinking. fi\'C for 
false I.Ds and 36 for undcmgc ,ll'l'c-.s 
lo bars. In 1995. then: have lx.-cn 79 
undcmgc drinking :urcsts. 17 false 
I.D. am:.,t, and 43 unJcmgc-acL'l.>ss-
to-har arrests. TI1c infonna1ion for 
1995 d11cs 1101 include this p.t,t \\l'Ck• 
end, Steve Odum. a Carbondale 
Pnlk-c otliccr in n.-cords. said. 
,\ccording to University Police 
record,. umlcmgc drinking arrests 
-~:?f?~:>-
arc on the rise. 
l11c University Police arrest re-
conls show that in 1994 there were 
11 arrests for underage drinking in 
the months of July. August and Sep-
tember. In 1995, University police 
made 2-l underJgc arrests in these 
month,. 
It is too S{Klll 111 tell if this rise is 
rcl:lll'II to the inm:a.-..: in the b.11' enuy 
age, Sam Jordan. Unh·ersity Police 
direcl"r said 
"It is •l;K, ;oon to tell this year," 
Jordan said. -~111crc is not enough 
infonnation to supp,.1n or not sup-
port that underage drinking has 
incrcased 1'-:c;mse of the bar entry 
age incrc:t,ing ... 
Strom said now that the bar entry 
age has incrc:l'l'd to :io. students can 
and should find alternati,·es to drink• 
ing. 
"Students began drinking in high 
!.thool. They just didn't start lx.-cau'l' 
they came to SIUC. And they do 
nol ha\·c to continue just because 
they arc in college," Simm said. 
"There arc alternatives to drinking 
in Carhond;ilc. Students could have 
went 111 the hall1Km festival a, an 
alternative. or go to student spon• 
sored events on campus ... 
!louse p:1r1ics on the SIUC cam-
pus have not im:rca"t'J or JL-crc,L"t'J 
this scm~ter. I larvcy Welch Jr .• vk-c 
president of Student Affairs, said. 
\'10m Srnuc.1 - Tiu.• 0.1ilr f~H>li.m 
Home improvement: Elsn-ort/J Em11s,a carpt'lllt'r for /zo11si11g 111ai11lt'll<IIICt·from M11rplryslwo, attaclzcs lt·ttas lo 111,:friml 
of Smith 1-la/l al 'i'J10111pso11 l'oi11t Monday aftmuw11. 
Program gives Japanese youngsters 
firsthand experience with U.S. culture 
SIUC School of Social Work 
may reach Austrian campus 
By Jeremy Griggs 
D,1ily Ei:yptian Repmtl'r 
of south Gcnnan\' and hokh St'Cial 
work Jcgn'CS in the UnitL'II States and 
Crcnnarw. She said the course will I>,: By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egrptian Reponcr 
A group or Japan<,.><,c junior high 
am! high school studenls is i:ct• 
ting the chance to MuJy Carbon-
dale's culture and educational 
systems fir.;thanJ. 
In a program which began Oct. 
2. 14 Japanese MuJent~ are atten-
ding Thoma, Elementary School 
and Carbondale East High School 
through a trip sponsored by 
Nakajo, Japan. where a branch 
campus of SIU, named Niigata, 
is hx.-ated. 
Kathy Bury•S\\inJcll. A~sociate 
Director of the Niigata Coordina-
ting Office. said the br,mch c.im-
pus in Nak;ijo, Japan, has a 
si~ter-city type n:lationship with 
Carbondale. 
•·we do conununity exchangt:i," 
Swindell said. "The two cities 
really complement each other, so 
we can coordinate activities." 
Students were selected to make 
the 1rip to Carbondale based on 
es.o;ays which ruid to be \\-Tillen in 
Engli~h. ~he said. 
'111e purpo!iC of this type of 
program is to build better rela-
tions between cultures and give 
.. 'tlucational opponunities,'" Swin-
dell said. "Students can attend 








American schools and M,1y with 
host families in Carbondale." 
Swindell. whose position is 
within the International and 
Economic De\·clopmcnt Office. 
said 1wo Japanese junior high 
teachers and a principal will also 
be going to the schools in order 10 
help 11111 in the classrooms and 
observe the student~. 
l11e student~. who \\-ill stay in · 
Carbondale until Oct. 5, arrived 
in Chicago Sept. 29. and met 
Tammy Morris. a reprcscnmtive 
fmm the International and Eco-
nomic Development Office. The 
group sp.:nt two and a half days 
sight-seeing in Chicago; visiting 
attrnctions such as Planet Holly-
wood and the Sears Tower, before 
m.'lking the journey to Carhondale. 
Joyce Fl\her and Anita BrJun. 
who leach freshman English at 
Carbondale East High School, 
said they have seven Japanese 
students between the two cl=s. 
"We don't adjust our lesson 
plans when the students visit 
because they are wanting to watch 
the American educational sys-
tem~." fi.Jier said. "Right now. we 
are sn1Jying types of non-fiction. 
"But I think their learning ell\i• 
ronment is much more structured 
I ruid to pass back papers today, 
and_) noticed theJapane.--c~udcnL\ 
were a bi1 wide-eyed bccausc or 
the chaos." 
Fisher s.1id one of the Mudents 
carried a large English/Japanese 
dictionary and would refer to it 
often. · · 
· "Probably the biggest obstacle 
these students face would be the 
lanl,-uage barrier," Braun said. "For 
them. to speak English is much 
more difficult than reading it." 
The program, which is in its 
sixth con!-eCUtive year. will also 
contain a trip to Aamm's On:hanl 
in Cobden. a trip to Bald Knob · 
Cross in Alto Pass and a visit to 
Giant City LoJge. 
111c SIUC School of S,icial \\'ork an inten;h·c. month-long e.,pcricnL'C. 
i, hoping to expand it, involvement "'Ille course will begin right after 
in ccntrJI Eumpc through a study- commenccmcnl exercises next 
tr.ivcl cour!>l' in Austria next year. spring and will be very intcnsh·e, .. 
Jin.-ctor :l.lanin B. Tr.icy ~ys. she ~id. "It will show students how 
Tr.1cv s.1iJ the ~11001 is collaho- social service agencies opcrJte in 
rJting \l.'ith Universitv lntcrnat1onal • Austria. Switzerland and South 
and Economic Dcvcl,;pmcnt to fom1 Gcm!any... . . 
a conn.-ction hctwL-cn tl'.e ~ht1ol m1J Rcrchen sa1J the course WIii he 
llrcgcn,_ ,\u,tria. oOi:n.'11 to !i<-..:ial work :u:1d non•!i<lCi~I 
"\\'c'rc lr)'ing to get the School of work und.:~~u.1t~ lllJJOrs. ~he !-.ml 
Social Work inrnln'II in Brcgcnl." ~t~dcnts will_ h,·c wu~ Austnan fam-
Tracy said. "SIU already has :m 1hcs and will cxpc!1encc cultur.tl 
educational facility in llrcgcnl. so com~mcnt, along wul) murse work. 
wcd.-ciJL'lltotrydewlopinga!i<>eial "Smee I am a nat),·c of South 
work pnigr.un then:." Ge~n;m}'., I know the 1m~in;u_iec of 
Richard Kuehl. assistant tlin.-ctor h:mng different pcrsi",'Cll\'l.'S m the 
of International and Economic social work profession." Reichen 
Development. said the cffon lx1lstcrs said. --1 want the MudenLs to ~'C how 
a connection between the SI UC important it is to ~-chow other coun-
Sch{l(ll of S1icial Work and the Al~J- tries ;uldrcs, and pr.ictk-c Stici.tl w~k 
dcmy of St,cial Work in Bn:gen,_ issues." 
"We ;irc looking at the p,..Mihility Tr.icy said Brcgcnz is ideally lo-
of a p.11111crship with the Academy cated and pmvidcs Mudcnts with a 
of S1icial Work in Brcgcn,_•· Kuehl compari!i<m of !i<'Cial work system, 
s:1id. "We arc trying to cncourJgc a in Europe and the Unitl'tl States .. 
linkage between the School of S1,ci;tl "Un:gcnz is ccntrJlly lcx,1tcd and 
Work and Brcgclll that will p<ltcn- provides a nice cornpari'-llll of !,0Ci;1I 
tially lead to cxch;mgcs of faculty. work systems," he s:1id. "'Ille 1hn.-c 
and the pi)',,sihility of a ~tuily•trJvcl countries all h:1\'c diffcrcnt sy~:cm,. 
course to Jo coopcr.lli\·c work with \\hich allows ~tudcnts to compare 
the ac:lllcmy." them to each other a~ well ,L'i to the 
Kuehl said the Mudy-trnvcl course United State.,. l11is is a benefit to the 
is in the pni..-css of being tinali1cd. Mudcnt, lx.-causc the mon: we know 
The instructor of the study-tr.ivcl about others. the more we know 
course, Elisa1'-:th Reichen. is a native about ourseh·c.,." 
Qp_inion & Commentary Tuesclily, October 3, 1995 C4 
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US Forest Service 
abuses inexcusable 
LAST MONDAY. FEDERAL .JUDGE .I. PIIIL 
Gilbert handed down a· landmark ruling in the fight 10 force 
the Forest Service 10 properly manage the Shawnee National 
Forest. The 61-page decision ruled. among other things. that 
the Forest Service had not been properly examining the 
cumulative effccL<; of their actions in the forest. and that :my 
proper land and resource management plan should do that. 
"Iltis is big news and a major victory for the Sierra Club and 
other environmentalist-; who have been doinl! battle with the 
r-m~st Service for ycan;. ~ 
Judge Gilbert should be praised for the recent decision. 
which Sierra Club member Ed Cook said effectively vacates 
the document that implement-; the plan. 1he environmental 
impact statement used lo justify 1he plan as well as the plan 
itself. A protester at Cripps Bend was recently quoted as 
saying. "Judge Gilbert has already shown he docs not care 
about the forest." but this decision shows that he docs. in 
fact. care. And in light of recent criticism that the real issues 
in the Shawnee have been overlooked because of 1he 
sensationalism at Cripps Bend. the DE would like t,l thank 
Gilbert for taking the time 10 examine the real issues. 
IN IIIS DECISION ON TIIE NINE-COUNT LAWSUI'I~ 
Gilbert mled that the Forest Service has not done a good job 
of protecting the neo-tropical migmnl birds. which suffer a 
90-percent nest predation rate due to the lack of sizable 
contiguous forest canopy. The neo-lropicals suffer from the 
ncst predation of the cowbird.<;. which lay their eggs in their 
nests. The young cowbirds tend lo kill the young neo-
tropicals because cowbirds are more aggressive and cal most 
of the food broul!hl back to the nest. The Forest Service 
argued that a block of 1.100 acres of contiguous. or 
uninterrupted. forest was enough lo prevent the cowbirds 
from accessing the nest-;, but environmentalist-; argued that 
the 90-percent predation rate indicated other.vise. Gilbert 
agreed. So does the DE. 
Gilbert also mlcd that the Forest Service's plan to allow 
180 miles of all-tem1in vehicle corridors in the forest had not 
fully examined the environmental impact-; of allowing the 
corridors. ·me DE il> opposed lo allowing any ATV use in 
the forest. as it is an unnecessary and tlagmnl dismption of 
natural habitat. And it believes the Forest Service has no 
excuse for proposing such a use of our valuable national 
forest. 
OIL AND GAS DRILLING ALSO WILL HE HALTED, 
al least temporarily. due to the ruling. The environmental 
effect-; of these activities arc well documented. and have 
bccn for decades. Yet Gilbert again ruled that the Forest 
Service had not taken these impacts into account in their 
forest plan. This is an unacceptable. outrageous abuse of the 
public lands the Forest Service is supposed to be managing 
responsibly. 
Tl IE FULL EFFECT OF Tl 11S RULING IS NOT YET 
clear. On Oct. 18 al 3 p.m .. Gilbert will hold an injunction 
hearing in Benton to decide exactly what the Forest Service 
will and will not be allowed to do in the for(!Sl until the new 
plan is produced. The DE applauds Gilbert's recent ruling 
and calls on him to halt all Forest Scr.•ice activity until they 
show they can manage the forest responsibly. 
Editorial Policies 
Sigll<'<l articles, including k11r.rs, vk-...1>0inls and other commr.nl,triL-s, reflect the 
opinions ol their authors only. Umign•~I l"<litoriJls "1"""-'lll ,, con-,'l\sus of the 
D.,ily Cgyt~i.m Ho.ml. 
L<ilt'fS ID the roilor musl hr. suhmillt'tl in p,.-r;on lo 1hr. l"tlitoriJI l"ll" c,filor, 
R,x,m 1247, Communic.,tions lluililing. Le111-rs shuul<I he l)lN!Wriltm ,md tlouble 
!f'1n,l. All lell<-rs .ur. subject lo t,liling ,ind will he limil<'I lo 350 Younis. Stu,ll'llls 
r-,usl idt'nlify 1hemselvcs hy cl,JSS ,ind m,1jor, f.lcully members by rJn~ .inol 
tl,•p.irtml'fll, non~1c,1tlemic staff hy rx1si1ion ,1nol tki1.1rtmt'lll. 
Lelh•rs for which vcrific,11ion of ,1u1horship c.innol he m.11lc will not he 
r,ul,lisht,I. 
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Letters misleading and dishonest 
Two lcuers that appeared in the 
Sept. IIJ issue. regarding U1c use 
of w1K1d pnKlucts hy activist~ U1at 
oppose the removal of limhcr 
from Cripps Bend in Shawnee 
(Protesters use wood at home 
too. Carl lluctlcrnan; Logging 
protester harvests timhcr. Laraine 
\\'right) were mislc;uling al hcst 
and dishnnc.,t al worst. 
The issue al hand is nol and 
never has Ileen whclhcr ccnain 
individuals use tirnhcr product~. 
l>ccausc we all do. In this dehalc 
lhcrc has hccn 1111 general 
opposition 10 logging. The issue 
is clearly whclhcr or not tl1c type 
of industrial timller extraction 
practiced on 1hc Shawnee 
N:uional Forest is an appropriate 
operation. to which Ms Wright 
nippan1ly refers to a Mhamlfnl of 
trees," consisting of more than 
250 (JOO year old plus) malurc 
trees. 
The fact thal Ms. Wright 1:hose 
to compare Joe Glisson·s personal 
firewood culling permits to a 
commercial timber sale borders 
on ahsunl. Ms. Wri11hl s1:11cd that 
she saw the pennit~ hut failed to 
mention that lhc permits were 
specifically for Mdcad and• 
downed" nwrked locust trees. Ms. 
Wrighl's allempt tu compare 
Glisson·s permits for collecting 
two chords (stacks of wood 
mcasurinl! 4'x4'x8') of dead 
wood per' year to Carhnndale 
Veneer's single purchase of 
hundreds of living. habitat 
providing, o:1k and hickory trees 
seems Meep..:d in vindictiveness. 
While wood is a renewahle 
resource. U1c dilemma facing U1c 
forc.,1 CCO'\)'SICms in this an:a is Uic 
negalivc impact forest 
fragmcnlatinn has on inlerior 
dwelling species. Numerous 
wildlife species arc showing very 
trouhling popula1ion declines. 
Cripps Bend is significant hahi1;11 
ti.:can-.c of iL, h~Uion in 1J1c hcan 
nf the lar11cs1 tract of conli!!UOUS 
Slt:1\\11cc 11>rc.\t l:utd. -
Mr. Jluclleman·s rcfcrcrKe to 
w1xKI rc.-,ource<; as hcing "infinitely 
rencwahle" is trnuhling. 
considering U1e fact U1at some of 
the world's present tlcsen regions 
arc known to have Ileen 1hc rc.,ull 
of some p:L,t hum:m cxploilation of 
orK"c U1riving forc.-;t,. 
John 0. Wallace 
Tuuch of Nature st,1(/ 
Shawnee future better with cutting 
We l1lm:Illly live in a i,ocicly that 
is extremely dependent on wood 
:md w1xll.J pmduct,;. l11erc is not a 
(':NHI on Uie pl:mct that c;m deny 
that wood products affect their 
li\'C.\ c;1ch :u11l every day. Fmm U1c 
home.<; we live in to Ilic pack:1ging 
involved. Even this newspaper w:Ls 
once a Manding tn.-c. llti~ howc\·er, 
is not a had thing. Wood is an 
incrcdihly en\·ironrnentally wise 
medium to use. Wood is 100 
(':fl"CIII rcncwahlc, hindcgraJablc, 
and in the case of paper ii is 
rccycl:1hle. 
Ever since humans have 
inhahited this planet we have 
harvested timber. And over a 
century ago we implemented 
education :md research techniques 
into the science of forestry. 
Extensive research has hccn 
conduclcd inlo the growth. 
main1cnancc, and rcgeneralion of 
ccntr:11 kmlwcxlll forcsL<;. 11mmgh 
lhc sludy of our foresL~ we have 
discovered methods of 
regeneration 1ha1 would he 
accelerated by the method of 
han·csl. ( I.e. clear-cut, group 
selection, clc.) We have also 
learned how 10 pmpagatc different 
species hy U1cir varying lolcr:mcc 
of shade. In an effort In mainLain 
Ute oak-hickory forc.sL, of SouU1em 
Illinois it is necessary 10 harvest 
Ute mature trees. Prior lo E'iimp,.-:m. 
seulcmcnl lire played an import.ml 
role in maintaining our forests. 
I lowc\'er, due 111 development and 
and increased effort toward fire 
surprc.<i.,ion. we c:m no longer rely 
Quotable Quotes 
on fire to vacate areas for 
regeneration. By eliminating 
harvests from our management 
plan of U1c SouU1em Illinois oak• 
hickory forc.~L~ we arc doing more 
h:mn Ui:111 good. 
The majority of individuals 
practicing or studying forestry 
will admit a l<J\'C for Uic ou1doors 
as the reason for·choosin11 lhc 
profession. It is not the g11al of 
foresters and loggers to rid the 
planet of trees hut to perpctu:ue 
the foresL<; for future gener:ttions. 
I plead to those who will 
involve themselves in the 
harvcstinl! dchatc 10 research hoU1 
sides of the is.~ue. 
Orad Seifert 
Senior in Forestry 
"As long as scientists think 
conciousness resides in individual 
bodies, encased in individual brains, it 
will continue to elude them." 
"The public takes for granted that the 
news media will act responsibly and 
give it what it needs. It shouldn't." 
-Leslie Read, Santa Cruz, Califomia 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
-Harold Jackson, writer, 1994 
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Forest Service ignoring 
I n:;KI the "Pcr..pecti\'c.~·· article 
hy Aamn Butler on Tuesday :md I 
m1L,t agn:c with him. "there arc 1t~11-
a_ll y al.~ types of people on ho1h 
sales •••• 
I will rK>I try Ill justify my anger 
or anyone cbcs al U1c way -.1,c an: 
1rca1cd hy lhc Forest Service 
Per.,onncl, hul I tried 10 talk to Tom 
Nici, a Forc.~t Service employee, 
and Stan Curtis, owner of 
Carbondale Veneer, lx:forc any of 
this tx:g;m. I implored them 10 wail 
until t11is wa~ sculcd in U1e courts. 
ll1ey mocked me wiU1 Uicir sile111.-c. 
I ha\'c wrillen appeals and tried 
Ill show the tremendous loss of 
hahiL1I, soil, and sp1.-cic.\, hut U1c 
Forest Service rejects Ilic wonls of 
Dr. Partidgc, Dr. Minl;lcr, Ors. 
Richard and Jean Gratx:r. Dr. Scou 
Rohinson and many others. 
Accepting t11csc -.mnl~ would mc;m 
a halt 10 logging our puhlic L1nd,. 
This i.~ an altcmath-c t11a1 indLL~try 
will not allow. 
I have tried to !,how people Iha! 
tlJC Ft1rc.q Service rcconls demon-
strate UJC more trees tlJCy l'llt in UJC 
Sh.1-.mcc, the more it cost, the L1."t· 
payer, but t1JC pre.,~ w:ml, 10-lmow, 
"What v.ill you do when Uic skid-
dcrs comeT 
If you w;ml 10 understand the 
import:1111.-c of biological rc.~P,c., 
and Ilic rule of L,rgc tr.1Cl~ of unlm>-
kcn forc.,t in main1.1ining overall 
di\'ersily, I will be glad 10 L1lk lo 
you or ;myone else, :u1d show you 
documenl\ to dcmon!-lr.llC U1at Uic 
Forest Service repeatedly send, 
unqualified persomicl to dctenninc 
whether or not a ccrL1in tr.1c1of for-
est i.~ needed to maintain t11is diver-




SIU AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, 7 
p.m., Sangamon Room Student 
Cent•-r. Details: Da\'e, 457-7662. 
- ~-, l ~ ... j 
Jirri Rllh; . . . .• . j 
>:> < • ·_.,' • • • ',, ~ • • • : 
Perspectives 
intmdu1.-c you to leaders in the licl1b 
of Orintlmlogy, Forest Pat11ology, 
aml Strc;un &·ology. 
But I :un a "tn:c-hunger" :md you 
c;m c:ill nic a "hippie" or whatever 
else you like. I hope I c:rn sh.1ttcr 
tl1at stereotype. I tx:licvc we arc 
bom of the E:1rth and tl1c Sun. I 
tx:lic\'c that v.itlmut U1c my1i.1d of 
creatures on our planet, time will 
blow LL~ away like so much dust. 
llJC !-Cientifie community concurs. 
I have hccn told U1a1 we h,1\'C sur-
vi\'ed Uic cratlic:llion of !he prairie.,;, 
so maybe we c.an survive the cr.1di-
cntion of the forests as well. I 
thought of Ilic straw th.1t hruke Ilic 
camels t,ack. But the reality is that 
we don't even know if •we've sur-
\ivcd Uic cradic:1tion of the prairie.,;. 
Historical evidence a~ 10 t11c dccliric 
in soil dcpt11 and fertility shows olh-
crwic;c. We don't know UJC eITet.1.~ ii 
has alrc;1dy had on global :llm<>-
sphcric conditions. 
Scie11cc lll0\'CS slowly wlJCn Uicrc 
arc no more contml gmups left We 
v.~mt to restore pmirics. but we c:m'l 
rc.~torc specie.~ extinguished lx:fore 
Uicy were recognized. 
The while oak forests of the 
Cripps Bend 1imtx:r s:tlc, with solid 
pawpaw undcrstory and moi.q soil 
underfoot. right next to a forty acre 
ELEMENT ARY EDUCATION 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION, 
bake sale and hot dog sale, Oct. 3 to 
Oct. 5, 10 to 2 p.m., Wham 
Breezeway. Details: Bobbi, 549-
9522. 
BLACKS INTERESTED IN BUSI- LIBRARY RESOURCES, G .. -oRef. 
NESS. 6 p.m .• Activity Room D c:o\'ers gL'O!ogieal lilL-rature of North 
Student CcntL'f. Details: Ja.son, 453. AmL-rica from 1765 lo present; the 
6673. world since 1933, 11 a.m. and 4 p.m 
UNITED ASIAN AMERICAN Details: 453"2818· 
COUNCIL. 5:30 p.m, International 
Lounge Student Center. Details: 
Mike, 5-t9-0K93. 
JAPANESE VIDEO CLUB, watch 
Japani...-sc rrovie with English :-ubtitle, 
12 ·p.m., 1125 Faner Video Room. 
Details: Sumiko, 549-7452. 
PRf-MEDICAL PROFESSIONS 
ASSOCIATION, 7:30 p.m., VidL'O 
Lounge, 4th noor Student Center. 
Details: Andrea, 457-2435. 
MILLION Mi\N MARCH ON 
WASHINGTON LOCAL ORGA-
NIZING COMMITTEE. 7 p.m., 
NAACP Center, on the comer of 
North Marion and East Oak. Details: 
529-2408. · 
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGI-
NEERS, 5:30 p.m., ENGRA-122. 
Details: Kri.<ten, 997-40')1. 
TUE GAMMA BETA PHI SOCI-
ETY, 7 p.m, Activity Rooms A & B 
Student Center. Details: Ryan, 5-t9-
7303. 
SOUTHERN BELLES, infonnation-
al for prospective n:cruiting hostesses 
for thcfoodxill season, 6:30 p.lrL, 128 
Arena. Details: TL-ni, 453-3331. 
SALUKI ADVERTISING AGEN-
CY, 7 p.m., 1248 Communication 
llldg. Details: SarJ, 5-t9-7324. 
Exhibition 
ALLEN MOORE PAINTINGS. 0..1. 
3 lo Oct. 27, 9 to 3 p.m, Uniwrsity 
Museum, north end of Fara.-r. Detail<: 
453-5388 
Entertainment 
ARTS EDUCATION FESTIVAL, 
sponsorcJ hy College of Lllx.-ral Arts 
Oct 3 and 4, music, I0:45 a.m, Of'LTJ, 
11:45 a.m, llJC Oiamcleort<, 12:45 
p.m, Shryock Auditorium Details: 
College of Lilx.-ral Art.<, 453-2466. 
• UPCOMING 
OPPURTUNITIES IN FRENCH 
SPEAKING COUNTRIES, 3 p.m, 
2302 llumanitics Lounge F:ux.-r llall. 
lxtails: 453-7670. 
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS, a 
reception for SIUC In Bregnz, 
Austria progrJin. 2 p.m, Old Main 
Lounge Student Center, Details: 
Tom, 453-7670. 
clear l1ll th:11 h:l~ retmlCd in thickel~ 
of maple, beech and elm on the 
ridge., and s:tlt hrier, honeysuckle 
:u1d poison ivy in tlJC valley, give us 
the opportunity 10 sec which 
mctlmd would supply 11~ with rich 
diversity and endangcr1.'tl species 
hahital, if tlic pmponenL~ of cutting 
m,r puhlic lamls c:uc<l to l1x1k. But 
Uicy don't. 
llicy just w:ull Ill gel the l'lll Olli 
at wh.1tC\'cr the COS( Ill Uic cnvimn-
mcnl., the l"ommunity or the t:t,p.1y-
er. And ii is frustrating hcyond 
exprc.,~ion to try to l'tlllvince JX'oplc 
whose only TC.\p<lllSC is "Just doing 
my job" and "Just following 
orders." History h:L, hc.ird those 
wont~ sp<1kcn far IIXl often. 
So, yes you c:m c:111 me a "trcc-
huggcr" bcc1m,c I t11a11k my Mother 
E.,rlh every day that i.hc h:t~ blc.,;.•,ed 
me with Ml m11d1, but don't :t\k me 
to view the wanton dc.\truction of 
U1c.,,c rare and fragile communities 
:t~ a11yU1ing but a personal insult. 
Maybe I do lose my temper al 
time.<;, but Uicn I'm not tx:ing paid to 
st.'llll.l thcrc and t.1kc iL Any of UJCSC 
JX'Oplc who arc tx:ing insulted for 
par1.1king in the theft of public 
forcsL~ arc free 10 Jc;1vc. 
Jim Reh .. Co/Iden. /IL, i.r affiliated 
with Sl,awnee Audubon • 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL PRO-
GRAMMING, 5:30 p.m., BAC 
office, 3rd floor Srudent Ccnt.:r. 
lxtails: KL-cla. 453-2534. 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS, 5 p.m .• 
BAC orticc, 3rd floor Studl.-nt Center. 
Details: Jason, 453-2534. 
SIUC BRIDGE CLUB, 6:15 p.m, 
3479 Fara.-r. SI fee. Details: Carol)11, 
453-5024. 
PSI CHI, 7 p.m., Thebes Room 
Student Center. Details: Bill, 684-
3479. 
EGYPTAIN DIVE CLUB, pool SL.-.;. 





405 S. Washington 
Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Midnight 
Two Pasta Dinners 
Cho,ce of Spaghetti Rav,oh 
or Fenucc,ni Alfredo 





SIU Credit Union can help you sign up 
for Direct Deposit! 
Hurry, Deadline is Oct. 5, 1995 
Call or stop by! 
1217 W. Main St. 
Carbondale, II 
549-3636 ext. 335 
457-3595 
SIU ASIAN STUDIES ASSOCIA- ---------------------. 
TION, pn=nts lunch lecture i;crics, 
"Women, Law, and Property in 
India," noon, Activity Room B 
Student CentL-r. 
CAVING CLUB, 6 p.m., Long 
BrJ11Ch Coff•-c I louse. lxtails: 536-
7822. 
M\ERICAN ADVERTISING FED-
E RA Tl ON, 7 p.m., 1248 
Colllllwnication llldg. lxtails: Paul, 
5-t9-4439. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS COLLE-
GIATE SAILING CLUB, 7 p.m., 
Saline Room. Details: Tim, 529· 
0189. 
Original Deep Pan Pizza 
6} NEWS 
Austria 
ronlin11r:l from 71agc 1 
Thomai, Saville, coordinator 
for the study abroad program, 
said the program is important 
because it teaches students to 
function in different environ-
ment,;. 
"If you don't have any interna-
tional skills. job opportunities for 
the 21st century will be limited," 
he said. 
Saville said part of the problem 
with enrollment la.,;t semester wa.,; 
that the value of the American 
dollar falling in comparison to 
the German mark kept people 
from enrolling. 
the courses don't transfer and 
won't investigate it. 
"But, when people do invc.,;ti-
gatc, they find it is quite possible 
to study ahmad," he said. 
Saville said although he had 
not gone tJ1mugh all the figures, 
enrollment in the program is 
strengthening. lie said enrollment 
is better now than al the same 
time la.,;t semester. 
Jacqueline Hess, a senior in 
German and foreign language 
and international trade, said the 
program is a good experience 
because student<; can travel and 
experience Europe. 
"(In Austria) You can go to 
live different countries in a mat-
ter or hours." Hes.,; said. 
There will he a reception on 
Wednesday in the Old Main 
Restmmmt in the Student Center 




ronlimlCll from 1,agc 1 
said s111dents come to the USG 
orficc regularly with complaint,; 
because tJ1cy know USG act,; in 
tJ1e interc.,1 of stmlcnK lie s:1id 
there is a need for ombudsman 
services specifically for USG 
constituent,;. 
Shennan s.1id USG is cst1h-
lishing a commiuee to work in 
cooperation wilh the University 
ombudsman office, so it serves 
the needs or student,; more cffi-
ciemly. If a cooperative effort is 
not pos.,;ihle, Shennan s.1id a sys-
tem within USG may he an 
option. 
"It might he kind or a parallel 
system, so the University would 
help tJ1cm witJ1 some things and 
so would we," Shcnnan s.1id. 
Kent Carter, a graduate assis-
tant who works in the ombuds-
man office, said he feels the 
office serves the needs or student,; 
adequately. Afler an it,;sc.,;smcnt 
of tJ1c grievance, tJ1e ombudsman 
aids in whatever action tJ1e client 
decide.,; 10 take. he said. 
"We discuss tJ1c pmhlcm witJ1 
Tuesday, October 3, 1995 
the student first, and we typically 
like to hear the other side of the 
story from ·1hc respondent," 
Carter said. "We decide what 
kinds of steps need to he taken, 
and we give client.,; the options 
tJml tJ1ey have." 
Carter said the ombudsman 
office deals with complaints 
including grade gdcvances and 
pmhlems with profc.,;sors, student 
insurance or financial aid proh-
lcms, discrimination and h.mL'iS-
mcnt in employment and some 
housing problems. Legal advice 
is not offered, he s.1id. 
21 PIECE SHRIMP 
FRIES fr TEXAS TOAST 
ONIY s4_99 
Saville said studying ahro:1d is 
something many student.,; want to 
do, hut do 1101 feel a.,; if tJ1ey have 
10 do. lie said many student,; will 
sacrifice the opportunity for 
something they consider more 
imporuull. 
"Many times people will just 
assume they're not in the right 
major, there's no financial aid or 
601 \. llllncl\ 
C.arbcndale. IL 
Note1 All Items on Parley's Bar-B-Que 
Menu can be prepared to go. 
VISA & MASTIRCARD -lcomed. 
ftae:457-8748'" 
Fox: 549-63UJ 
Prices sublect to change. 
PuledCl .. chnl'la!e J.<.75 
1/2Q>idten __ 5.29 
&u.d. Ouar1111 -- 2.99 
LegOuarlot--2.79 
Hamburger ···-········.$2.25 
Cheeseburger ••••••••••• 2.40 
Western Chifiburger ••• 2.99 
Make it a Platter! add 1.79 
UNIVERSITY PLACE 8 
Giant Stuffed Potatoes 
No""'41T""""1Q-S2.7ll PcrllT ___ 35g 
Family Packs 
1. Feeds 4 ............... S10.99 
lbp.,la18BQp,,1l•lpt~....t 
•1pt.bat.adt-'9•1pl.Cll:M ... ••ti..,a 
-~ :lr-
457"-6757" 
~~Gmsl ·48•M (l'O) 
Chd<anT""""1Q_:us 





=~:.~~ti 3. Feeds 12 ............. S26.99 
Jb~B8Qp,,11.•1~&1pt_fdail0 
Mad •l~llplballa:9~•1r,,&IJ:1. 
4. 1¥etcis"ts ............. s3s.99 
JhpA-9880.pcn•Jr,.~....-d 
•2qlt.bd~•~cd9 .. •16b!A 
Ala Carte 
Frendl ,nes -···--·- 1.25 
tJ:' Ea~~~=---=-..:·.:: l:~ 
a..,,;,a-._~s.-,.~ .. 
Side --S .89 OuaJt_S:J.69 
Plnl._Stn Gallon..S11.99 
Drinks 
Sott Dmk ___ s"Iff .t 
lcedTN----- .69 .89 ____ ,69 .89 
Col!; .. ,.-,,..1o,.i;;;;;. ~ .... In orly) 
Dra~-----Sl.00 
"YourommpuscoDAWQwe_s_lff_~ -,~_, _ ..._.. 
Customer Service Center Is Open! 
On September 12, we made an announcement to the campus that we would provide computing·assistance again. Keeping our 
promise, we plan to open the doors and telephone lines to our new Customer Service Center on October 2. The following 
information is provided to answer your questions about who we are and how we will operate. 
fB> Customer Service Center 
The new Customer Service Center is the beginning of the fulfillment of our commitment to provide customer computing 
assistance to the campus community. During the fall and spring semesters, the Customer Service Center will be gear-
ing up its service level as staffing, training, and reengineering of workflows can be implemented. 
~ Services Provided · ... - ·• - .. 
f~ Our intent is to provide excellent customer service, courteous staff, and timely response to your questions. We will 
provide: 
1. Call assistance--a single contact into Information Technology forcomputmg assistance 
· 2. · Problem determination, tracking and reso/ution--we will get back to you with a solution or 
follow-up within 24 hours. 
3. Consulting services--assistance and advice on hardware and software decisions and support. 
In an effort to provide excellent customer service, in-person consulting will be by appointment only (no walk-ins please). 
~ Opening Monday. October 2. 1995 ·. 
~ We will open our doors and telephone lines on October 2. To start, we will open between the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
and 3:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. In_ the future, we will be expanding the hours of operation. 
~ Lentz Hall. Room #107 - 453-5155 
The Customer Servh:e Center will be located in Lentz Hall, Room #107, and we can· be reached at 453-5155. 
We recognize this is only the first step in our evolution to a comprehensive Customer Service Center. Please stay tuned to Dawg 
Bytes for future announcements on expanding hours and services. In the mea_ritime, we want to hear from you about how we are 
doing! Your satisfaction is very important to us! Comments and concerns can be directed to Mike Schwartz: 453-6229; E-Mail at 
schwartz@siu.edu; or sent to Information Technology-Mailcode #4622. For additional information 0.1 the Customer Service Center, 
vou can check out our new web oaoe in the Campus-Wide Information System (CWIS) at: htto:/www.siu.edu/-csc. 
I 
f 
LARAMIE 5 WALLACE 5 60,000 MILE RATING P 155/SOR 13 ..•.•.•... $35.95 
P165/80R13 .......... $36.95 4 
II 
4 P175/80R13 ..•.•..•.. $37.95 
P185/80R13 .......... $38.95 9 9 P185n5R14 .•........ $41.95 P185n5R14 ...•...... $42.95 
P205n5R14 ...•.•.... $44.95 I I P215n5R14 .....••... $45.95 
P205n5R 15 .......... $46.95 B JlU P215n5R15 ..•..•.... S47.95 B P225n5R 15 .......... $48.95 ~:;; P235n5R 15 .......... $49.95 I America's Parts Pros: I Al gnment, Front-End Only 24.95 317 E. MAIN 
Care month! 4-Wheel 46.95 G STOREWIDE G 011-Lubc-Flller,(lncludos Tax) ................ S16.75 
Catch our Front Oise Brake 69.95 A next guide Rear Break Shons $49.95 SPECIALS A Rotate & Balance teel-$22 
October 23 rd• lum-$30 
MOST VEHICLES fl ENTIRE 
HOLT'S TIRE and MONTH AUTO CENTER 
E9 cm= I~ 223E.IM!N,CARBONDALE529-3383 BIG A OIL 89¢ Qt 
i) 
C:::~+al : ll NEED SUBlEASER lor 1 bdnn DfX111r->1 oaou from 1'1,0iam, a,o;I Doc 25, call lo see. 529-4219. 
NICE 2 llORM unfurn opt, 
Wood,;-,,, Drive, $445/mo + dep, 
•••tl••2.3,4IHI-
Wolk lo SIU. Fum/unfum, no pets.. 
HeonlanclP,oper1ies 
549°4808110-1 o P•I 
Tuesday, October 3, 1995 
AVON NEEDS REPS in oil areas, no EARN SIOOOs STUFFING~ 
i-~:.';;ti.~~~ ~1 ~L!jZ,'u'~. P.O. 
Thephonen~iniheobc,,,,,od ~S~~~-ti:..li~:~•-SIGN UP NC1W lor !he foD Bottle of ti,., 
Bond,. Sound Core Mu.ic, PA ren1ol,, 
ligh!ing, DJ sywn,s, Komole, •icleo 
c:::~:i.::"rnt~ • .:~i~7-~4~~ :=~ NEEDED, female, S135 NICE, ClEAN, neat, 2 bdrm, w/d, 2 me>. • 1 /3 util., call Mon+Wed. 5.9 pm cor garage. >""d, hardwood Roor., ron incorredly lor a period ol '""° HPC lndu.triH, 8693 Wilshiro BW. ;;:'lsdueloa~icolenor. Sui!e12018..,.,lyHi0sCA9021•. 
~$~~~25 p,14 :hM1M,$4'fo1·1 I 
DAN'S MASONRY & 
Wolefp<ooling. Bosement/foundo. 
tion Hpoir & water• proofing. 
MoYJffY & ccncrete wort, Roers 
leveled. etc. 1-800-353·3711. 
L -. ·-, 1 • r~ CITY MUSIC QNTIR, o fuD line 
mulic ,tore, RINT TO OWN 
planaa. band ln1lrvm•nl1, 
Down,a.,n M'boro, T-Sal 10-6, Sun 
12·5. 684-6868 
or TuH,ThU1'Jri,Sa1,Suri ohff 12pm o.1 529·3581, or 529-1820. 
~x1~~~~SE. 2 bdnn, 1c::~:eb}lo B0m}~::::~1 
1-----·---•-·· ·1 
~\~'j;,~.;,.'\;.~• oncl more! Grod 
Giont Gty R<>Od 529•3749. 
1i::::· :E~~ics: : .. ::~I 11 : ::~paD~;~~::::]I 
IC Co~pu~~rs :: : JI 
INFOOUEST • N..., encl Uiecl Sysl<ms 
PC Rentols, Sor,..,,re, HUGE BIIS. We 
Do Ropcnr1 ond Upgn:,de,1 549•3414. 
o, the Strip, 606 S. lllinoi,. 
GAnWAY 2000 486 
Muhimedia/2• IBM CD·ROM, 
Poncnonic let,.,. quality print,,, 15' 
C,ystal,am monito,, smnnor, 8 MB 
=,j~o~bo~~~ 
=:\'Tu~s~i:.":iie Allon 1st. 
8559. 
IBM PS2/30 COW\ITER sys,..,, $325, 
Ep,on lX8l0 Prini.r $75, 457•8381. 
COMPONET LEVEL MONITOR 
REPAIRS· HP & IBM lo,er printer 
repair,. 30 )Tl e,q,-L A Services 457• 
5829. 
fUI FINANCIAL AID. 
0.... S6 BiDion in privc!e sec1or grants. 
& ,d,olorsl,ipo is rowa,oiloble.AD 
students. ore el,gible regordleu of 
grades, ina:,me, or porenl's income. 
coas~~~5eMce>: 
1·800-263-6495 w. F57421. 
I LARGE BORM APT close lo ca"l"'s, 
fum, no peb, wale< ind, ovoil Sept. I 5, 
457-7337. 
N•CI, NIW 2 & 3 
BID.OOM. near SIU, counlry 
selTing, w/ca'rh, many e.lros, no 
pets.. 457-5266. 
e.·=~~c. . .:t· ~1• 
rnoinloined, $275/mo, 457·4422. 
B•nn•• Ow•n PNtperty Mgmt, 
816 E. Moin, houses, oparlmffll, "'°"""""' S<Mee, 529·205..t. 
QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdnn, I bail,, 
~lt:1;;in:tt2'~s;t•hed. 
LOOK AT TNIS. SliD a,oil. Nice, 
new, dean 1, 2, & J bdrms at 516 S 
Pq,lor. 2 bib from Moms L'b,o,y. 
529-3581 or 529·1820. 
•LAI• HOUSI AFFORDABLE Ii-ting. 
FU1'ftellicienciesw/fuR 
~tt~.".;'~·2241. 
IARGE 3 llORM furn, w/d, corpet,,cl, 
c/o, low vtililiH,,.. pets. 3045. Pcplor 
68..t·6060. 
.C20 S. GRAHAM Af,t 4, 2 bedroom 
unlumis.hed, wo1er paid, $395/mo, 
a-t0ilcl,l.,Od 1, 529·3513. 
NICE 2 l\DAA\, Furn, corpet, o/c, large 
lild-,en, .406 S Washington, $300/mo. 
529-1820 or 529·3581. 
SEASON AREWOOO split, detr,ered, ONI ID•M APTS furn, o/c, w/d, 
Corbondote oreo, $45 per pidt·up. microwa•e~ near campus, newly 
ock $50, 457•2622. remodeled, $425/mo. 457•«22. 
UPHOLSTERED LIVING ROOM STUDIO & lfJICAPTS,furn,near 
CHAIRS, $20 eoch. compvs, dean, well mointoined, r.lot1 
CoD 529-7056 ahff 6 pm. $195, laD/spring. 457·4422. 
1.-. 
--. • _------:_ 1
1 
·2-l\ORM----Ol/PlfX---~on~W-ooclmer.,...-'-c-::cDr.,.-.,.,.-w_/ • d hoolup, $425 mo., ref. 1 ·618·893· 
4033 
~~~tr~: 2bdnn, 1c:::: Ro?~ :: :]I DYOilcl,l.,No,l.529·3513. 
~~1~': ~~.q!i~s':a;i m : j~w?!o~se;: : m 
mo, clo,e lo SIU, 549·2831. 
NI.AR QDA• LAlll IIACM, 2 
bdrm, prolessionals 0< grod students.. 
Napets.. $450. 867-3135,549·5596. MALE ROOWMTE NEEDED lor oge :r?~Li~~::.~ ,m,c;;;;;:;;;;;..:;: -::~.::.:.~u~;:.:;;;o;:;;;:J;ii:..::;;;: ::Eil:11 
dean, $250/mo + )I util, 457-7335. • 
CARBONDALE AREA. Iorgo fvm;s.hed 
bedroom, nice house, 2 n,;le, ecnt of 
:f:d.~~~At.:U. 
MATUKE RESl'ONSl&E AOUlT needed 
$21 ,"'..::~ :r..:.:.si.2~a's1· 
2-A llORM FURN, fi,~. w/d, viii 
SBB a.eroge. ccorr, QU1n1. o/c. 
c1eonnn1 1 s1 534.n92, 549-0077. 
LUXU•Y NIAR CAMPUS 
(403 So.ith Jome,), 2 bdrm w/ 
office space. or 3 bdrm, furn hou,e, 
cor-peled, w/d, large pa,d,es, no 
pets., CoU 684•4145 
ROOMMATE WANTED, $265/mo oil 
ulil included, S 150 security dtposit, 
close 1o SIU, 549-2090. I'-----------' 
I[. ·:: ~~bt:;io_: :::.]I ~a~~. ~~5.;~~~da~f; • • 
1 
_campus.....:.._._Co_D_457_•73_37_. _ _ 
ROSEWOOD APT, ,ludio, cf<i,n, o/c. 
~,:,~ ~-~i"/""'ed.ately, 
SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY al 5. 2 S. 
Hayes, --, dean, q.,-,t, 2 bl1u Nor1h 
ol SIU, lounclry, S205/mo, 457•2779. 
CARTERVILLE CROSSROADS, 2 
bedtoom. unlumis.hed, gas heat. 
shcxled yard. garage. coll 985-6108. 
3 l\DAA\, 2 BATH, 318 Birddane, w/d, 






compare: Ouiet Atrno,phere, 
Allordoble RotH, ExceDent locotions, 
NaAppointrnentN«H,ary.1,2,&J 
=~:t?:~o~•t 
Illinois A ... , 549·4713·· Glisson 
Mobile Home Pm\, 616 E. Parl St, 
457•6405. 
SINGLES, 1 BDRM DUPLEX, S IA5· 
165/mo. Furn & a/c, nry clean. 
Water, lrosh, gas, & lawn moinlenonce, 
incllorSSO/moRotra1e.Be-.Jolv, 
A. l.ogon CoDege & SIU on R""'9 • 3. 
No peb. CoD 5.t9•6612 or 549·3002. 
REMODEtED 2 l\DAA\, 2 bail,, behind 
Unr,enity MoD, S240/mo, + d,p, 457· 
61\13 o.-529·2566. 
~ i1:. in fact not lor a position •ABYSITTINO Stay-o~home Mom 
A"°" had no lnowledge of or looling lor cnilc!ren In can, lor, 6 yn 
ossociotion with the incorrect ""P & rel, Pleo,e call 867-2"'71, 
="umber==·======= I lil#i#ikiii+. ••lii:f;l#•l'!ll c• UISI SHIPS NOW HI.ING • . . 
Eom up 1o S2.000+ /montl, worling ••ua w. •ooo• 
on Cruise Shil's or lond•Taur Altomey-at-low 
companies. World lrovel !Hawaii, inju~ n<ed compensation! 
Me.ia,, !he Corihl,,,an, elc.) Seosonol call 1-800-25.S-9035 ITICllor ~ 
and fuR·lirne employment ovoiloble. Na accidents., Worl.e,'s Compensa!ion, 
~n~=:auecessory. For more lreeiniliolcansultotion,leebosed 
1·206·63.C-0468 e.t. C57422. on rectM!f'f, li<ensed ll&MO 
806 W. Moin St. Corbandole, IL 
:!:~~°.t:'~~.Eam THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
up lo $3,000°$0,000 • per ~~~l~~~.1!ic'i:'Ron. 
month. Room and Baordl ....,,... 
Tromportationl Mole°" Female. No THE GREATEST RESUME ON EARTH 
experience necessary. that best repre,ents. )')II, Ask lor Ron. 
Co0 (206) 545•.4155 e.l A57422. 457·2058. 
BUY • SEU • TRACE • APPRAISE 
IASl8AU. CA•DS 
0tD • N.w • SPEOAlTY ITTMS 
HUGE SElECTION • BEST PRICES 
$$ INnANT CASH $$ 
WANnDTOIUY 
GOlO • SllVER ·DIAMONDS· 
COINS 
JEWELRY· OID TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTHING OP VALUIII 
J&J COINS 
821 S.11.LAVE 457·683 •. 
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S 
aOIHJNG. Closet lo Clo\d Fashions. 
3 mi South 51. 549·.5087. 
12x65 1 l\DAA\, oir, shed. lg living 
room, gas heat encl ronge, fro.t free 
fridge. No Pets. S250rno. 549•2.40I 
RECEPTlONlST: Part Time $4.25/hr 
slorting pay. Stort lmrnediotely. Musi 
l::a7Ji't, n!..~~;~ or: 
EXOTIC DANCERSIII A-Pcrlieslll 
~el~;.t~&epoir, BacheloolB·Doy!llacnelcnn,,sl 
,.JiobleseMCe687•3912. Mole&Fem. Avo~:•·800-612-7828 
NEED SU&EASER FOIi nice 1 bdnn. 
N,or SIU, mony e.lros encl reasanoble. 
S..s lo SIU. 457·5266. 
Receptionist, 702 S. lRinois Ave, Suii,, 
110.C, Carbondole, IL 62901. 
CARPENTRY. Pll.JMBlNG, & ao AHIAD, MAKI MY DAn• 
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS. VERY ~~:.:~~8.0En'::.,;~~ 
CARBONDALE 14 • 70, 21,dm,s, 2 fuU 
bath.,_ a.pet. c/a, a,,,ered d«l 
$360/mo, 687·3201. 
GROCEl!Y, DEU & STOCK denc, now 
toling oppt=ions lor immed opening 
DI Arnold's Mori.el, 1.5 miles ,,,.,11, on 
Highway 5 •. No ""°"8 CoUs. 
REASONABlf. 457•3926. purposes. 'Ifs !he t.,n,,si • in lawn.' 
UGHT HAUUNG DONE, 
Nia 1 & 2 UD•OOM. near 
SIU, many """"' & reasonable, no 
pets., 457·5266. 
=~=-:-=:j'.m9-=--c:_:-c:1oo:-cc-long:-::-:.=,....,..,...,...,...- Wt~Pij[§~fewll 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile - - • 
mechanic. He moles hou,e calls. FAST FUNOAAISER· raise S500 in 5 
457•798..t or loll·lree 525-8393. :T'iwic!~~~!r...:.:'.,ilivoted 
A FFW LEFT. 2 bdrm $160-300 pe< 
montl,, 3 bdnn $400 pet' montl,, pets, 




••• t,n• ••ltl•h•• n, 
apply la p•n-, 
:::::'~!.." .~:~=.:=~= obligation, BJ0.862·1982 w. 33. 
-• n••••fN• iwf...,.1Mf• w I r--=.,...,,..==~:-=:;-:;;-;-:--1" 
............. •Hyc• II SffAWIYEE CRISIS 
SUPER•NICE SINGLES & Doubles, 
locoted 1 mi from SIU, corpeling. 
1-800.033.3• :,4. l'RfG/fAffCY CEffffK 
o/c, 901 Fvmoce, well•mointain~. 
reasonoble rotes. Now leosinP, lo, 
~1i,:,~t~~~ now. 
833·5475 . 
~ 2NI~ ~~n~~:x 
rnoinloined, carpel, o/c, furn, no pets.. 
Coll today 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
1Ax70 3 BDRM. c/a, fum, nice, Na 
Pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
TWO BEDROOMS, q.,..i, dean par\, 1 
mi 1o SIU, S•60/200. Na Dogs. Na 
Porlies. 529-1539 
YOUR LUCKY DAY! SliD a few Exlro 
N'oce 2 Bedrooms. S 165. Carpet. 
Air. Hurry! 5'9-3850. 
COMI LIVI WITH US 
C'DAU, 2 IDllM, c/•, .. ,., 
11•••• ••c•tl••• $260 & 
$310/m• ,529-2432. 
TIRED OF COMMUTINm Ideal lor 
~~~•~d~ 
opor1menls. Coble TV ovoil. location: 
~:';;1o~:'?!i9..~s1~J: 
Mall; Crob Orcho,d We across road. 
S200 dep. S1A5·•65/mo. Water, 
1rosh pd<-up 11"' le, heat & cooling at 
a Rot role ol $50/mo. No pebl Also 
a,o~ lor 1 slngle sludent; M:ibile Home 
..;ti, 11,dm, & offia/sfudy; $225/mo. 
549-6612 day. 549·3002 nile. 
=,L~~•ahff 
Jpm 684·5468. 
2 llORM GAS, heat, o/ c 
ren1indudeslnewoi.r,sewer&lrosh, 
indoor pool, $250/mo, hi & lost 
month l'fflt w/dep, 942·7965. 
•1D1 TNI •us TO Carlt• nol•·· 
Meltll• H-••• H••••-,, 51 
N•rtll. 549°3000, 
COALE, VERY NICE 2 bdrm, o/c, new 
~ ~t:.::r r.;:, tv. 
358 •• oher Spm 457.9092. 
Qu• tree Pin•, LEGAL SERVICES 
222W.Pre••••• Dh,• n .. fN•$250. 
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS DUI from $250. Car accidents., 
NEEDED b- lote summe< & laD. penonal injuriH, general proctice. 
Positions opening lor competilMI •0111t1 s. PILIX, 
!p~i99~5~~c, A";;:!,,-;,.'::'· 
CASE IMNAGER, 20 lrsl---. BA I :N-:::E=EDE:-:,D::::-.-:-:IOO=Peopl.....,.e-who-:--o-re-seriowy-:-.---,-
~ =:. cJ J;;.5~ intereslod in losing S-200 pounds, 
call today. 303'738·9463. 
e!:~.(~~~!,:. l-,C.:-•---':111• t•,----•-.. --•- .... s---:--•c-.. -
Musl be e,p & have tools. 549-3973. WeNI ..;:1;'~~';:tlolltl•• 
STUDENT WORKER or hall lime Grod Disse11ation, Thesis, Papen 
=~:~td!,t!o;,;~i:::t & F~~~sion 
Novell LAN. Must have good APA. Turobian, MLA 
communicolion & training sliDs. Expw/ loser, Fas!, 7 days/weJ.. 
No.ell, IBM rnoinl.ame & TCPIP, WO•Ds • IIMfectly• 
Winsod. dienls a plus. WiD be subject • 457-5055 
lo baclground d...i upon 1,;,e. 
Conlocl T eny Ricnon!s at 
Security~453·2381. 
SEAMSTRE5S POSIT10N AVA!t, 
e,periena, and woR blodt required. 
.Aw1Y in penon atGuzall',. 
609 S. lDinois Ave. 457·2875. 
Sl750wed.lyposs,1,lemoiling 
- circJor,, For info 
coll 301-306-1207. 
KITCHEN HELP and griU cool< wonted, 
t:.:S:nl~~'i.;;:,.P~J~~ 
IE•N11Mww+u1m,,itr I 
OTTC'MN DESIGNS loolti;;n lor e,p 
:,~rr,s ~:elJ.~9~ ~~:ty..:;:;: 
l!e.ihlelvs+EONUScoll 351-0.t06. 
••OlllUGI flllM 
Mu&imiDion dollor company 
~ing in Morion area. Loof<ing 
loi huge expansion. Numerous 
positionsCMJilcl,l.,.WiDtroin. 
CoD 993•3417 lor on appointmenl. 
CA•Ha MINDED 
~ camp. loolting lor higlJy 
motivaled people. Ellpansion into 
Sovlhem Illinois. CoD lor on 
oppo;n1rnent, 993·3735. 
AWISOMIJOB 
seeling on outs.londing inclmduol lor 
BABYSITTER NEEDED 2 lo 3 days/ °"' e.ciling progrHsi-te company, lop 
.....,k, own ~lion. mus1 be 21 position indudei $36,000/yr bonus. 




• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must 
All npplicnnta m1••t have nn ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors nre encouraged lo apply for nil positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is nn Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 
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through the 11&:. 
Classl1ieds In just 
two days!" 
- Pattie Dickson 
Cartx>rdale 
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503 s. Unlweratty 
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Pick up your npplicalion nt the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Um: 1259. 
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ro11ti1111rd from J)agc 1 
going to find someone guilty of a 
capital ofTen..;c," said Michael Pope, 
a Chicago lawyer who is past pres-
ident of the International Associ-
ation of Defense Coun.,;cl. 
An instant \'erdict, said Prince 
Gca-ge's COWJty (Md.) Circuit Coon 
Judge Vincent Femia, only "means 
th:u someone li:L, prcsentc<l an over-
whelming ra<.e. It usually memLc; not 
guilty, hut it could go either \\~1y. 
You're going to hear a lot of people 
say what they think the \'crdict is, 
but tlicy'rcjll~t telling you wli:1t t11cy 
Jiopeitis:· 
But what tl1c speed of tl1e vcnlict 
means aro,-c all cl<;e is tli:11 12 people 
who ha,-c hccn scpar.ued fmm fami-
ly. friend, and \\1>rk for nillC months 
have found new reL1tiornJ1ips :unong 
tlJCir fellow jumrs-apparently tr.m-
S<:Cixling mcial dhisions. 
··A group that's been together this 
long kL, to come together :UJd lxxul"' 
Po~ said. '"All tl1c signs arc there 
1!1:11 this jury knew what it ,,~mtcd 
for a long time." 
By reaching a verdict after less 
Help desk 
contimmf from page 1 
Center. Michael Schwa!V4 director 
nf the center. said. 
··we Jmd tl1c mist:ikcn belief tl1at 
people wouldn"t miss tl1c old help 
desk." he s.1ii.l. 
Acconling 10 the IBM rcpon. im-
plementing the Customer Service 
Center would t:lkc at least a vc:ir. 
Si.m1e members oft!JC SIUC Com-
puting Ad\'isory Board have ex-
pressed concerns that SIUC cannot 
afford tl1c facility recommended by 
IBM. 
William~ In~ prcvimi~ly s.1id t11crc 
is not enough money in tl1is yc:ir·s 
IT budget to implement t11c facility 
IBM recommended. 
SIUC President John Guvon .said 
more fund~ \\ill cvemually have to 
be allocated to IT, but tlmt tl1crc arc 
no immediate plans to for an addi-
. tion to its budgcL 
Willi:uns s."lid some IT employ-
ees were tr.msfcrrcd fmm tlJC Wham 
Computer Leaming Center to st:!IT 
the new facility. 
He also s."lid nearly $538,000 ha~ 
tx:cn spelll on o:unputcr equipment. 
office furniture. space rental :md re-
wiring in Lentz Hall. 
Schwartz said because of the 
early o~ning dale, tl1c new facility 
is only tl1c beginning step of the 
computer assistance IT hope5 to 
pm\idc. 
"What you·re seeing here is a 
\'Cf)' humble lx:J_!inning," he i;:iid. 
-Evcmually tl1cre·s going to )JC a lot 
more,.·· 
He said tl1c cc111cr prcscmly has 
two phone line.~ staffed for answer-
ing questions. He said there arc also 
Race 
co11ti11ued from page 3 
b a mile Jong." 
Officials from Memorial Hos-
pital will be ,II tl1c C\'ellt to m;sist 
runners :md walkers if tl1crc ar:! 
health pmhlcm.~ or injuric.~ 
"We will set up in an empty 
g;uagc hcsidc P.K."s, 308 S. Illinoic;, 
giving free blood prcs.~urc checks 
and lung c:1paci1y mc:L~urcments 
!JCforc and after the mcc. Al<;<J after 
the race. free 111:L~sagc t11cmpy will 
)JC availabtc. •• 11mmpc on Slid. 
Thompson said awards will be 
given to tl1c top three finishers and 
teams in all age groups and tlial 
local mcrdumL~ have donated door 
pri1.cs. 
Cour.;c certification for tl1c event 
should )JC received by t11e sp:msors 
than three hours of deliberation, 
choosing a foreman in less than 
tl1rcc minutes, :md slowly but. sure-
ly discarding jumrs who did not get 
along witl1 t11c m:yority oftl1c p:meL 
the Simpson jury grew inexorably 
closer in spirit and tl1inking, sever-
al lawyers said. 
'1llcsc jurors arc rart of history if 
tl1cy convict or acquit." said Fred 
Joseph. a criminal defense lawyer 
who is vice prcsii.lcnt of the Mary-
land Criminal Defense Lawyers 
Association. "If tl1cy arc a hung 
jury, tl1cy'rc nothing. And after all 
tl1is time, tl1c,,;c jurors knew how 
painful sequestration could be, and 
human compassion fort'Cd each per-
son to decide they couldn't make 
some ot11cr jury go tl1rough this 
again~~-
Scvcr.tl lawyers who li:1vc been 
through lengthy trials said it is a 
misw.kc to underestimate tl1c resent-
ment :md exhaustion of jurors who 
11.1,-c been scquc.~tcrcd. Most juries 
arc never sequestered and the 
m:tjority of tlmsc who arc separated 
from their home lives face that 
stress only 1luring deliberations, not 
during tl1c trial. 
But what lilllc data exists on 
juries who arc scquc:-tcrcd for long 
periods shows tl1at "tl1cy start act-
t11rce consult,ml~ available by ap-
pointment for one-on-one computer 
ad,ice. 
IBM rccommcndc1l tl1c facilitv 
ha,·c 17 people fielding qnc.~tion:~ 
on the phone, Schwartz said. ll1c 
old help de.~ kid only one phone 
line. 
Willi:uns said dc.~pitc the early 
opening date, service at the 
CIL~tomcr Service Center may be 
better than tl1c old help dc.~k. 
"We have a better facility and 
better 1ools," he slid. "But tl1c ini-
tial service will be in tl1c eye of t11c 
beholder." 
Williams said the Customer 
Service Ccmcr will improve witl1 
time. 
Schwartz said !raining for 
employees :11 tl1c center will )JC a 
never-ending procc,~s because of 
continuing advancements in the 
field. -
He said he still hopes 10 have the 
facility, :Le; it was recommended by 
IBM, in place by next October • 
.. There's a lot of things tlmt c:m• 
happen betwccn now mid tl1cn. but 
t11:11's our go,11," he s.-ud. 
Schwartz said t11c center's hours 
· will be extended in tl1c future. The 
facility is currently open from 9 
am. until 3 p.m .• Monday tl1rough 
Frii.lay. 
He said tl1c Customer Service 
Center is keeping track of when 
c.tlls :ire received, what questions 
the center receives, how long peo-
ple have to \~lit on tl1c phone when 
calling the center :md• how many 
people give up after \\~liting on tl1c 
phone. 
ll1i~ data \\-ill help tl1c CIL~lomer 
Service Center idcntify :md address 
iL~ wc.:lknc.,<;c,<;, Sclm~utz said. 
Employees taking calls at t11c 
of t11c event !JCforc race day. ll1c 
certification is suhmiucd to t11c 
USA Tmck and Field Fcdcmtion, 
Don Strom, Carhondalc police 
chief s.-ud. 
.. Course certification is important 
because if a mnner or walker sets a 
state or natiolllll record it will )JC 
recorded.'" Strum said. 
Strom said there has been a big 
turnout in rccclll years for tl1c evenL 
"There is IISIL11ly 275 lo 300 peo-
ple tliat attend tl1c event. People 
come from Illinois, Missuuri, 
Kcntud.-y mid lndi:ma," Strum said. 
Strom s.lid it will be :umounccd 
tl1is week what mads will !JC closed 
for tl1c race m1d•whcrc tl1c detours 
will )JC located. 
Registrati011 packets for tl1c event 
can )JC picked up al m1y of tl1c ~pon-
sors locations. 
ll1c entry fee is SIO !JCforc t11e 
day of tl1c race :md S 15 dollars on 
race day. 
Daily Eg;1plia11 
ing togctl1cr mu! they start to think 
alike," Pope said; "No matter wli:11 
t11e judge li:L, told tl1em about not 
talking about the case, they 
exchange views. Sometime., it's in 
convcrs.,tion. Sometimes ifs .shmgs 
and smirks - body lang1L1gc. But 
by tl1is time, they k·now what tl1ey 
tl1ink." 
Min this case," Judge Femia said; 
"!!1i~ quick a \'enlict ooulll mcm1 tl1at 
t11cy didn't believe a damn won! of 
t11e testimony against Simpson. Or 
it• could 1 be that tl1e jury surprised 
itself. Usually a jury is advised to 
!JCgin work by having tl1e foremm1 
take a straw poll: Somctimc.s tl1ey' re 
stunned hy tl1c result~." 
Defense attorneys IL~tL1lly finish 
a difficult crimin.11 rac;c with the fer-
vent hope tlial• tl1c jury will' keep 
111cm w~1iting for a long time. ll1c 
them)· - borne out in countless 
ca.sc.s - is tli:11 a jury needs time 
for iL~ questions about the dcfcn-
d:mt' s guilt to rise above the Mrc:1-
sonablc doubt" tl1rcshold required 
for :m acquittal. 
A speedy verdict, some dcfc11,;c 
L1wycrs say, c:m mc:UJ tli:11 the police 
mid prosecution C:ISC w:L~ overpow-
ering. 
But 111m1y pmSC4.'Utors al~> dread 
instant verdicts because juries. 
Customer Service Center said most 
callers had quc.<;tion.~ about dialing 
into the SJUC computer ~i~;;:111, 
partiallarly about tl1c new SC(.'Urity 
system implemented Monday to 
keep 11011-SIUC users off SJUC 
facilitic.<;. 
Schwartz said the Customer 
Scnice Center li:L<; a goal of sohing 
:my problem a user may ha\'e witl1-
in 24 hours. 
He said some of tl1c more com-
plex questions will be referred to 
experts in IT who will rcfay a solu-
tion back to tl1c Customer Service 
Cemcr. 
The center received 34 c:11Is 
Monday, and only six were not 
rc.,;olved before 3 p.m, employees 
s:lid; 
which tend lo take tl1cir power over 
a citizen's freedom very ~riously, 
usu.1lly like 10 go m•cr tl1c facts of a 
case several times before taking 
action tliat· will send' someone to 
prison. 
Indeed; in some c."L.1,cs in which a· 
jury agrees quickly lo a verdict, 
tl1cy'II delay rcpooing their decision 
10 t11e judge "out of respect for the 
length of the trial and tl1c efforts of, 
U1c lawyers," Pope s.-ud; 
In the Simpson case, after L1wycrs 
and Judge Lance Ito kept the jury 
cooling iL~ heels, often for days on 
end; tl1c jury sccms to lmvc had no 
such oompunctions. 
· The usual clucs lawyers use to read 
a jury's mind arc of qucstiG!l:lhlc value 
in the Simpson case. 
Mm1y mcm!JCrs of the jury, well 
aware of tl1c rows of news reponcrs 
:md t11c t11mngs of earner.Le; out'iidc 
tl1c coun-hm1,;c, long ago learned to 
sport poker fa= in the jury box. 
Still, some lawyers hc:!rd of t11c 
jury's serious, somber faces when 
they reportr.d tl1at they li:1d readied a 
Tuesday. October 3, 1995 
verdict - as well a~ report~ tliat the 
jurors did not look Simpson in Ilic 
eye- and concluded that tl1c deci-
sion i~ guilty. 
ll1e only substantive clue to t11c 
verdict- Ilic jury's request to rehear 
testimony by prosecution wi111css 
Allan Patk, Ilic limousine diver who 
picked Simpson up tl1e night of the 
murders - indic.11.Cd that the p:uicl 
focused on whether the fonncr foot-
ball•star had the time and opportu-
nity 10 commit the two killings. 
But criminal lawyers said tl1c fact 
tl1at jumrs were studying the time 
line of tl1c sL1yings docs not ..'>aY any-
tl1ing about what tl1cy concluded. 
During tlJC trial, prosecutor Marcia 
CL"lrl( expr=l fear tl1a1 jurors might 
disregard' the Jaw :md tl1c evidence 
and acquitSimpson. 
Simpson's chief dcfcnsc:ittorncy, 
Johnnie Cochran Jr., tried to push 
tl1cjury away from a strict empha-
sis on Ilic evidcnce ag:linst Simpson 
and tow.ml a statement against police 
corruption and tl1c rncism of former 
detective Mark Fuhrman. 
· ~· little: Caesars~ 
][)elive;¥di:OUFS: 
Su~.-Thur. 4:~0 p~ fu)H:00 p.m. 
Fn. & ~_::-~:0 , p-m~tto Midniglit 
Call1 for C~ 'f,t Jnd>1.%livery,.5peci~. 
?:;M2~z~zz~17'1µ~ 
~-. \}trit~C~ & ~@P.iiw : .~ ,~ <.:_ V /~r-'V"~ .. c __ _ 
21lkRGEiT~AS . ,99 .... Exd,ul,, ~,;.,,, ,.~ 
Carry 011~ Delivery 
Expires 10-8-95 457-3363'. 
Profe.ssio11al Success Through Cli11iC11l Excellence 
fa, 53 >1'•"• N0<1hwfflem Collt-geol o,·oropract>< hlls bo<rl Jn?,lnng do<:1011 
ol choropractic. We"""'"'°"' th.ln 3.000 grad...,tes atrou the globe who ar,, 
I su,,ce,,lul. produtlM! d,niul prao,1;,,,,,n. 
I 
• !j North""'1tL'fll Coll<ge ol O,,roproctic w,E pro-.ide~ 
• A "veil-rounded. ngorous education integrating the b.nic and din>C.al 
'!,Ciences, d-19nc»:i, X...,ay, chirop,.Jttic lhf"Japart,cs and practKe m.:sn.1gm,en1 
• Oinkal education throogti rv,ry Slop cl the turri<ulum. beg,nmng"11h 
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• btmsive f1nanril1 aid resouM 
• final term~ tull-t.imt- pnva:e practicl" ITTlrmVllp,. in ct.nic.s 3round Ult- worid - . 
'
! Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
· 12501 West 84th Street 
: I Bloomington. MN 55431 
1-800-888-4777 
f-or., penonal \rii,ll or more ~ta~ inlormat~ c.aU a North'we1.~em 
Admiu>Dlucoun~.1t J..so:)...88S-4777. \'ou'JJd1K.~tht"f"&.CffJlion.ll 




ronlinued from page 12 , amtinucdfrom 1111gc 12 
she said. "If C\'Cl)'OllC had IICl' WOik just before the team got on the bus 
ethic, we· d be national champions." ' to leave the meet: 
Hudginssaidconsistcncywasthe 1 "We had 1 a bubble burst,'' 
key to her pcrfonnancc. Cornell· said, "I' thought we had 
"l hit greens and I hit fairways beat Alabama and placed third; but· 
and had a lot of pars," she said: "I• their coach caught me j11~t• before 
hit tbc ball well all wcckcndl II kept WC were leaving and. told me they 
the momentum going." (the officials) forgot to score their 
Other golfers need to develop a• second runner. 
level' of consistency to reduce "We had to look al the vidco!apc 
SIUC's scores in future compcti- and 1 we ended· up nine points 
tiorl~. Daugherty said her team has behind them." 
the ability to sbool the scores nee- llic harriers placed fourth out of 
c.,;.o;ary 10 do so. a field· of 27 teams, and junior 
"We can't quite get four scores Stclios Marncros paced· the team 
around 80 at the s.-unc time," she with a fourth place finish out of 
said. "Every player on my team is 234' runners. Other, top finishers 
capable of shooting 80s." for SIUC were: freshman Andrew 
Hud!lins said confidence and Fooks (28th), senior Mark Russell, 
frame of mind arc major stwnbling (37th), freshman.Jeremy Parks 
blocks g(!lfcrs need to overcome (41st), freshman Joseph Parks 
before they can shoot low scores (53nl), senior Neil l:.isk (77nd), and 
coll'iistcntly. senior Josh Daly (129tl1). 
"It's a confidence thing," she Jeremy Parks said he believe.~ 
said. "When you arc comfortable tl1c Salukis dcscrvc some Top 25 
shooting in tl1c 70s it is easier to recognition due to their pcrfor-
keep it (scoring) in that area." manccs at Auburn and against· 
The Salukis arc still a young ; Kans.-i.~. 
squad and each tournament pL1yed· : "We dc.~rvc it. We w~re only 
adds experience tliat serves :L~ the ' nine behind Alabama, and we 




al' least· gel' some!' Roller_ . coas. '' _t.er 
points. All the teams there tliat 
wcrcn'.trankcd1 at least had·some ,f. c.ontinucdfrcnnpage12 
votes." 
_Cornell said be was pleased with 
SIUC's pcrfonnancc, and the run-
ners had done everything be asked; 
He had a~ed his team.to get out 
of the start quickly and pace off of 
Marncros. 
"It wa~ a good meet for us," be 
said. "Our guys found out what ifs 
like lo gel OUL Russell and Steli!JS 
got out front off the start; and' t!JC 
rest got stuck in the middle. 
Jbcy had•27 teams in too small 
of an area; and we were right in the 
middle in box 10, They realiml• 
tllat if you don't get out; you •re in 
trouble." 
I The Salukis are starting a transfer 
! wphomore at quarter~k, a true 
' freshman at tailback and rotate a• 
freshman, sophomore and' two 
juniors (rnc a transf<;r) in the receiv-
ing corps. 
The offense has mi,;.'ied leadership 
with senior, running back William• 
Tolen and,junior. wide receiver-
Aaron Baker both out of tllC lineup 
due to injury. 
Tbc defensive line also has a lot 
oi; youth as three juniors and• two 
wphomorcs have seen a majority of 
tlJC playing time. 
Tuesday, 0ctober 3~ 1995 (fl: 
come is the inordinate numbcc- of 
)lCllaltics and turnovers tllC squad 
cootinucs to make. 
. In, the Indiana State game, 
Saturday, the Dawgs <XJmmiued five 
turnovers and committed, I I· penal-
ties, which was tbc major reason the 
Sycamore.~ were able to score 52 
points. . 
SIUC is averaging over 12 penal-
ties a contest for a tolal of 492 yards. 
A majority. of those penalties have 
come at aitical times, which have 
cxlcndcdtopponents drives and• 
stopped Saluki JJOSSC,<;SKHJS. 
For the Dawgs to be successful; 
penalties have to be stopped to give 
their team some momentum. 
Six of tl1c eight• SIUC runners 
ran their fastest times of the year, 
and Cornell• said 1,'lis shows tl1c 
, With the young players comes 
' ex.citing talent. but also in<XHl~~tcnt 
play. 
I The Salukis startedtwith a good, 
With the exception of tbc Indiana 
State game turnovers have not been 
a big problem for. Watson's squad 
as they have given the ball away 
only seven times in the previous 
four games. 
team's prugrc.,;.s. 
"We're happy witl1 what they 
did, but especially IL1ppy because 
they know tl1cy can do belier," he 
said, 
"I'm very happy with the way 
the team is progrc.~sing. wc·rc 
doing the right kind of training to 
get U1c most out of tl1c team. and 
we're not going 10 rest this 
week at all." 
,ictory at· Southeast Mi,;.,;ouri State 
and followed it up with a lopsided' 
loss to Murray State. SIUC came 
hack \\ith asolid pcrfonnancc in a 
: 14°9 Joss against Division 1-A 
Arkansas State and blew out 
Nicholls State then following week 
for Saluki head coach Shawn 
WaL,;on's fillil home victol)'. 
The roller co.-i.,;tcr ride is tough to 
get USC(lto, but it also means tl1c 
Dawgs can win at any time. 
Tbc big factor SIUC has to over-
Tbc 52-3 blowout was not indica-
tive of how good the Salukis arc. As 
Uic team gains more cxpcricncc and 
some mistakes are eliminated the 
team will have bcttcrpcrfonnanccs. 
Stick with the Dawgs - the 
future ahead is bright 
"We are very young in cxpcri- / 
cncc," Daughcny said. "I tell t11cm, ;------------------------------................................. -"!" 
every time they play to take an ' · d '~ ~ Sun: 10-4 I cxpericnccoutofitanduscittobe 1, Groun ! game better the next time around." Watson also said despite U1e up-and-down play of t11c team; it all-boil~ dov.n to mastering U1c basics. SIUC facro Big. JO competition , co11tin11cd from page 12 "It's continuing to work on those 
fund.uncntals and being able to just 
flat do it when it's time to do it." he 
s:.id. 
similar to the field faced at tl1c 
Northwestern Wildcat Invitational 
Sep!. 24-25. Indiana University, 
Ohio State, Michigan and 
Wisconsin were among the com-
petitors. 
Illinois State was tl1c only school 
from the Nort11wcstcm · Invitational 
not competing in tl1c tournament 
Daugherty said the high level of 
competition in fall play \\ill benefit 
her squad during the spring sca.~n. 
"111e level of competition has 
gone way up t11is year," she said. 
"It can't hurt us as long a~ we 
don't get frustrated. :Ls long as we 
don·t lose sight oft11at" 
SIUC round~ om iL~ fall season :u 
the Lady Kat Invitational in 
Lexington, Ky. Ott (>:-8. 
i Weck four, Nicholls State at 
SIUC (Sept 23): After two Mr.light 
Ios.<.c.<;, tl1c Salukis mounted an aeri-
al atL1ck which ..:onsistcd of 264 
pa,;.'iing yanls. 
TI1L~ is the only contest thi~ sea-
son when U1c Dawgs were out-
1 rushed and still won, defeating tl1c 
1 Colonels 48-20. 
I -111 tl1e Nicholls SL1tc game, we 
, tried to get some more of a bafanccd 
' attack." Watson s:lid. 
"Really, we probably got out of 
tl1c running game what we put into 
it tliat day. bcca1Ls;c of the success of 
tllf0\\ing the football." 
Weck five, SIUC at Indiana State 
(Saturday): 1l1e Saluki~ continued 
to yo-yo, getting muted 52-3 in a 
game whid1 WaL'i<m admiued noth-
Free Willie? 
WaL~n s:1id Mond.1y tl1crc is a 
possibility tl1at senior running h1ck 
Willi:un Tolen may return to tl1c 
Saluki lineup. 
Tolen ha~ been sidelined v.ith a 
separated shoulder since the 
Dawgs' contest against Murray 
SL1tc, ScpL9. 
"F d' like 10 have Willie out 
tl1crc," WaL~on said; "We 1nay -
may - get him tl1is week. It's an 
outside possibility that we'll get 
him this week. 
----------- Ii ing went right-inclmJ'.:;•g the run-
-He practiced witl1 us this week, 
got timed up and conditioned him a 
lot la<;t week. I tllink this week we'll 
try to sec if. he can handle some 
hiLi;.'' 
B l'umenstock 
conti11ued from 1111gc 12 
and works extremely hard on his 
own, !>0 it is exciting to sec Uiat 
kind of dedication pay off." 
ning game. The Dawgs rambled fo~ 
only 90 yards, as U1e Syc.-unorc.s 
, reeled off 274 yards on tl1c ground; 
I "Speaking of this past game 
; agai1t~t Indiana State, we're maybe 
: a block away at tl1c point of atL1ck," 
Watson said: -so, it'.s a Jot of dif-
! fcrcnt variables tl1al come into pL1y. 
Watson said he misses Tolen 
because of his ability on the field, 
but mostly for. his leadership -
somct11ing tl1c team sorely nccd.s. 
"We miss him because we miss 
his leadership," he s.1hl. "He brings 
Brad's mother, Judy '.---... 111111111~1111111 ... .-... _1111111 _________ Jl!llll~Jl!IIIII .. 
Blumenstock, said his work ct11ic 
has always been one of dedication. 
She said Brad is a student of the 
game and is a natural talent who 
simply works hard: 
"111is is not a surprise, bcca11.,;c 
Brad has always worked hard; He 
worked hard in high school and 
works hard in college," she s:lid: 
-coach Riggleman said he works 
harder than anyone on the tc.-un. 
Coach Callall:Jll bas said U1c same 
tl1ing." 
Judy Blumenstock, who will· 
travel to Homestead to witness her 
son's performance, said· she 
wouldn't mi~ it for the world. 
-we are tl1rilled about t11c whole 
U1ing. His cL'ld·and I an: j11~t over-
whelmed," she said. "It is a great 
opportunity and an honor j11~ to get 
to try out" 
TI1e Saluki hurler said a shot at 
making t11c Olympic squad is a 
once in a lifetime opponunity. 
"l L's just a great experience when 
you get a chance to try out for tl1c 
Olympic squad;" he s.1id: "If you 
make it. you gel to play against 
teams from otl1cr countric.i;. I~ great 
and I'm really looking forward 
toiL" 
Mi llli. j • ' I iii i l{?'IP 
e s "t " r, " 
'l'h11Fs • Oct 26, • 8pm 
Tickets: $1-·/ $12~0: 
LIMITED SEATING ONLY - CALL NOWI 
Box Office Hours: Weekdays 10am-4pm 
Oedn cord phone orders accepted slotting 9am 
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a Jot of good leadership to the hud-
dle, so we miss him in dial regard. ,-==----··J 
(CSISIISMMHli 
"As a player, yeah, he's always 
been •steady-Eddie,· always pro-
duced - so, ye.~, we miss him in 
1bat regard, 100:· 
iAcross From Mall at University 
Place, Near Goody"s 
I 457-5845 
I 
friday/ and $aturday 
Oct. 6, ~n<I' Oct. 7~ 1,995 
1 O a.m.,-5 p.m, Student Center Hall of. Fame 
The Family Weekend Craft Sale is sure 
' to have something for everyone in your 
family. It features unique jewe/ry, 
, .. ~ si/versmithing, dry flower 
f 
• I arrangements, tole painting, 
lapidary, candles, ceramics· and 
much more by artists from across the 
Heartland. For more info, ca/1453-3636. 
i Come play on South em 
Illinois' most• challenging, 
& scenic .18 hole public 







•Open Year Round 
2727 w~ Glenn Road 
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Ground game key 
to Saluki victories 
By Chris Clari< 
DE t\ssisl,lnl Sports Editor 
Only fi\'e games into the Salukis' 1995 
campaign, it is lx.-coming apparent - a.~ 
the SIUC running game goes, so, too go 
the Dawgs. 
With the eitet.-ption of the Nicholls State 
conic.~,. in which the Dawgs (2-3. 0-1 in 
the Gateway Conference) won 48-20 
despite being outgained on the ground 
174-130, SIUC ha., won when they ha\'e 
outrushed its opponents and lost when 
they ha\'e not: 
Weck one, SIUC at Southc:t,t Missouri 
State (Aug. 31): The Dawgs rushL'tl for 
235 yanls while SEMO ran for only 134 
and defc:atcd the Indians, 30-27 
Weck two, Murray Slate al SIUC 
(Sepl. 9): The Salukis were anemic on the 
ground, gaining only 23 yanls rushing, 
while allowing the Racers 185 rushing 
yank The Salukis were cru.,hc.'tl. 35-3. 
"In the Murray State game, ii wa.~ deal-
ing with the slant and angle front," Saluki 
fmthall coach Shawn Walson said. '"They 
(Murray St.) had a 101 of pressure, and 
picking up all the mess that is brought 
with that, you've got to be lucky when 
that stuff happens lo you." 
Weck three, SIUC at Arkansa.~ State 
(Sept. 16): Despite bouncing back from 
it~ 23 yanl performance, SIUC put up 106 
yanls on the ground. It wa.~ nOI enough. a.~ 
Arkansa.~ State gainc.'tl 128 rushing yanl.~ 
in a 14-9 defeat of the Salukis. 
"Looking at the Arkansa.~ State game, 
we got behind and we threw the ball," 
Wat<;on said. "\Ve didn't choose to run it. 
a lot in that game." 
see GROUND GAME, page 11 
Dawgs may be on roller coaster, 
but stick around for exciting ride 
I know, I know. 
Y cs. the Saluki football team suffered a 
52-3 loss to Indiana State Saturday, the 
worst Gateway Conference loss in SIUC 
hbtory, but don't gi\'c up yet. 
The Dawgs are still 2-3 on the young 
!'Ca.~on and have shmrn signs of being a 
l!fl(xl foothall leam, even thouch the loss 
to the Svcamores is a mino; setback. 
SIUC ha.~ sho,\'n that the team can kl(1k 
From the 
Pressbox 
\'Cry g,l(xl at time.,. but the queMion from ____________ _ 
Tuesday, October 3, 1995 
week to week is which team will show 
up·! 
To understand what is happening with 
the Dawgs this year there arc a couple of 
factors to be looked al. One is the inexpe-
rience of the squad on a whole. and the 
other problem is the large amount of 
penalties and turnovers being committed. 
SIUC ha.~ a 101 of new and young face.~ 
that dot the roster and sian on hoth sides 
of the ball. 
PAIJl MAIIOIY- The D.1i/y fg)pti.Jn 
B ie Dawe: /t'SSC Rakim Tai, a se11ior ill atf11ii11istrtio11 of justice from 1Vt-s1 Palm 
Beacfr, Fla. a111ta spri11ter/1011g jumper 011 Ilic SIUC track team, lifts weights bt1ore 
practice Monday at 1\lc.t\mirt'W Staiii11m. 
. see ROLLER COASTER, page 11 
SIUC hurler gets .'opportunity of a lifetime' 
Brad Blumenstock receives invite to try· out for 1996 United State,s Olympic squad 
By Michael Deford 
Daily Egypti,m Reporter 
Because of his hard work and 
dedication to the game of ba.~ball, 
SIUC hurler Brad Blumenstock ha.~ 
lx.-en awanled the opponunity of a 
lifetime. 
Blumenstock ha.~ lx.-cn im·ited to 
participate in the 1995 USA 
Baseball Team Trials and compete 
for a spot on the 1996 Olympic 
squad. The trials will be held in 
Homestead. Fla., Oct. 26-29. 
The six-foot-six-inch, 225-pound 
righthanded reliever from Marion, 
is one of 66 collegiate players 
across the country to be invited to know how to do." 
tryout for the 1996 Olympic squad. Blumenstock knew exactly what 
Three players he wa..~ doing last ~ca.~ol!. leading 
from Wichita Saluki relievers with six sa\'es on 
State University the year and posting a team best 
will accompany . earned run average of 5.01. The 
Blumenstock hard-throwing righthandcr held 
from the opponents to a .192 baning a\·crage 
Missouri Valley with two out~ in an inning. 
Conference. Saluki skipper Dan Callahan said 
"I'm very ' the tryouts serve as a test to sec 
excited to be I whether or not a player should be 
going down i..u:~IJIIC.J...L.LJ....;.:.J// selc.-ctcd for the Olympic squad. 
1Blhu,cn•ernsc
10
,ck•: BradBIUfflfflStodc "This is cenainly a tremendous 
honor for Br.id, as the national trials 
said. "I'm going serve a.~ the evaluation process for 
to go down there and do the bc.~t I selc.-cting the USA Olympic Team," 
can. I'm going to do exactly what I he said. "The fact that the 1996 
l:larriers land ..fourth-place position 
after officials give Salukis runaround 
By Chad Anderson 
Daily Eb'YPlian Reporter 
C'I 
he hoped lo gain some respect by 
running well against some big com-
petition. 
A fourth place finish at the On Sept. 2, SIUC defeated 23nl 
Auburn Invitational Satunlay may ranked Kansas soundly, and did not 
have been enough 10 give the Saluki gain any respect for the victory. 
mm's cross country team recogni- !1¥o~ :~~~s~~· ~~ 
tion among voters for the Top-25 week, Cornell sent a copy of the 
team.~. result~ for the Kansas meet to 25 
Before the Dawgs depaned for- coaches who vote on the Top 25. 
Auburn, Ala., the team wa.~ ranked "We beat ~ pretty handily, 
third in the NCM's District 5, and so how can they rank Kansa.~ and 
sent 1he Kansa.vSIU rc.~ults to the 
cOJChcs." 
The only liability the team has an: 
loses to 22nd ranked Illinois and 
11th ranked Arizona, who both 
defe.iled the Salukis in Champaign 
Sept. 16., but SIUC placed only nine 
points behind 14th ranked Alabama 
who finished thinl at Auburn. 
SIUC thought it had··defeated 
Alabama during the race, but an 
error by the officials corrected that 
Saluki men's coach Bill Cornell sail} •• ·~n.~ ~t ~I~~~ _'~'.s.~~Y,I, .. ; : ..•.•.• ~ ~l;IB~RN, page 11 
games are in Atlanta. Ga. make the 
chance to cam a bcnh e\·cn more 
spc.-cial." 
During the tryout~. players will 
be divided into three teams of 22 
each. and will participate in practice 
and testing Oct. 26. Each team will 
play a total of four games, consist-
ing of a doubleheader on Oct.·27, 
and single games, Oct. 28 anti 29. 
Blumenstock said the iifritation 
to panicipale stems from a combi_.-
nation of his perfonn:.mce.~ last sea• 
son and O\'cr the summer with the 
Cape Cod 1..cague. 
Blumenstock had an imprcssi\'e 
summer in the premier Cape Cod 
l..cague and was recommended to 
· tryout for the Olympic squad by a 
varie1y of Major ~gue scout~. 
"I staned out really well in the 
beginning of the Cape .Cod 
l..cague," he said. 'There wa.~ a lot 
of great competition out there and 
that hclpc.-J me out a IOI." 
Callahan said Blumcnstock's 
work ethic and dedication to the 
game ofba.~ball is nothing short of 
impressi\•e. 
• "I have always been impressed 
with Brad's work ethic and the way 
he handles him~lf," Callahan said. 
"He is normally one of the la.~t guys 
to lea\·c the clubhou.~ after practice 
see BLUMENSTOCK, page 11 
Women's golfer takes game 
to next level; finishes 14t~'" 
By Melanie Gray 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Golfer Molly Hudgins has 
reached another level on the golf 
course, head coach Diane 
Daughcny said. · 
Hudgins led_ SIUC, finishing 
tied for 14th in a field of 90 
golfm, with a career-best 236 at 
the Lady Northern Invitational at 
Bloomington, Ind., this weekend. 
The Salukis ended play in 13th 
place out of a 15-tcam field. 
Indiana won the toumarncnt post-
ing a 914. , 
"Molly's game is at a new lc\·el 
now," 0-,iughcny said. "Molly's 
bad shot~ aren't that bad." 
Daughcny said Hudgin.~•. jump 
to a higher level of play results 
from the hanI woric and dedication 
she exhibits daily on the goff 
course. 
"It's all due to her hanl_work," 
5ft HUDGINS, page 11 
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